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Editor’s Note
I have thought about all forty-eight pieces in this issue of Sin Fronteras. I have
matched the words with the author. I have seen these faces for days without end over
the last few years, but I had never realized how each one of them contained a secret,
hidden world.
The words in our pieces truly come from the heart, and they reveal the reality
inside each one of us. There are truths hiding in everyone. Perhaps not perfect, or
even beautiful, but unquestionably real; and sometimes we find them through artistic
expression.
Each artist in this issue of Sin Fronteras has found some truth, and given it
voice. Isn’t that what we value most? Isn’t that what makes us human?
I hope they continue to share their truths, and that they aren’t ever afraid to
express the thoughts hidden deep in their souls.
As artists, the only thing we truly have is what we create. No one can take that
away.
Continue to create and to understand.
Regina Sarquís Sánchez Navarro
Editor-in-chief
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Picked From the Devil’s Garden
Ana Paula Ibarra

The woman’s heels echoed in the deserted alley at night. Tap tap tap. She walked
with confidence, shoulders pushed back and chin up high. Her long sleek coal-colored
hair swinged as she walked. Tap tap tap. Her pronounced cheek bones casted an odd
snake-shaped shadow that slithered to her mouth. She wore high hefty heels that left a
stain of blood on each of her footprints and a tight red lace dress that barely covered her
skin. Even though the snowflakes landed on her bare skin, she did not show any signs of
cold. No purple lips and no shivers. It was as if her touch melted the snow. Tap tap tap.
The beat of a techno song grew louder and louder as she got closer to the pub.
With it, her smile grew showing her dazzling white teeth. When she stepped on the
porch of the pub, her gleaming cat eyes hypnotized the guards. She easily walked past
them as if they were invisible. The guards, tongueless and vulnerable could only stare
at her body as she modeled her scarlet dress down the aisle. Just before she crossed the
door, she through a card with her number on it for the guards. She then gaited past
everyone in the pub and never did she once stop or studder to think out her next move.
She walked up to the bartender and asked for a martini. Classy. Men’s gazes were
on her as expected. She smiled once more to herself and even left out a discrete joker
laugh. When she received her martini, she sat on the red stool and spinned around to
stare at everyone back. She scanned the room and as soon as her deadly eyes met the
man’s at a couch on the other side of the pub, she knew he was the one.
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El Caminador sin camino
Emilio Magaña

Era una de esas noches en la cual el tiempo volaba, las estrellas te miraban y la luna
brillaba. Mario sentado en el techo de su casa lentamente terminaba el cigarrillo que
tenía entre los dedos. El humo que salía de su boca lentamente se desvanecía en el aire
y pensaba en todo lo que ocurría en su vida. Al igual que el humo de esa noche, sus
esperanzas de vivir quedaban flotando en el aire. El destino no le sonreía y la vida lo
torturaba. Meditaba en su mente si vivir valía la pena.
Caminaba sin parar, multitudes de personas a su alrededor. Al hacerlo, miles de
caras se topaban en su camino; unas le sonreían, otras simplemente lo ignoraban. No
importaba, su único deseo era encontrarse con esa mismísima cara. Durante semanas
su rutina continuó, la esperanza de estar con ella era la fuerza que lo mantenía de pie.
Caminando sin camino.
Pasaron los días, pasaron los años y el amor nunca fue encontrado. Recordaba
aquel último miércoles en el que la noche los juntó y sonreía. Un hermoso atardecer
en la ciudad de Guanajuato. Caminaban ellos sin caminar.
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La mujer que grita en silencio
Gabriela Gallegos
Tu verdadero yo

Parte I
“El corazón es como un manicomio, siempre hay espacio para una locura más.” - anónimo
¿Nunca te has puesto a pensar en el significado de una máscara? La razón por la cual a
veces nos sentimos más seguros al traer un “antifaz” para poder ocultar nuestro verdadero
“yo”… ¿Quién habrá sido la persona que inventó todo esto? Dicen que supuestamente
nuestros ojos pueden mostrar más y explicar más cosas que nuestras propias palabras.
La razón por la cual escondemos quienes somos de verdad es porque no queremos ser
lastimados, por no mostrar nuestra vulnerabilidad, la honestidad, lo puro de nuestro
ser… Muchas veces es por eso que las personas se ponen máscaras, para no arriesgarse
a todo este tipo de cosas.
Yo conozco una mujer que grita en silencio. Se cree demasiado fuerte para la vida.
Hay siete días de la semana y cada día, por 365 días, se pone una máscara diferente. Ya sea
la de la fuerte, la valiente, la amorosa, la rencorosa... Existen muchas. Grita en silencio.
Piensa que todos vamos a saber qué es lo que tiene y posiblemente hasta llegar a una
solución para sus problemas, pero cuando pasa eso, es cuando en verdad ya no puede
más. Esta mujer tiene muchas cualidades, pero al igual que un ser humano, también
tiene sus defectos; nadie es perfecto en esta vida.
Todo ser humano está formado de diferentes piezas, exactamente igual a
como formamos los rompecabezas. Tienen una pizca de cada cosa: humildad, amor,
vulnerabilidad, inteligencia, malicia, rencor, de todo. Todos estamos formados de
diferentes formas y diferentes porcentajes de cada cosa. Solo que con el tiempo vamos
quitando todas las piezas que no quedan y buscamos nuevas, hasta que encajen con
nosotros y sepamos que no nos van a lastimar. Esta mujer está formada por piezas
maravillosas, yo podría decir que es perfecta, pero todavía le falta seguir buscando las
piezas que se conecten con su ser. Esta mujer es tan valiente y tranquila, que en ocasiones
olvido que sufre.
Una pieza hermosa que tiene son sus ojos. Tienen miradas que matan. A través
de sus ojos puedes saber qué está pasando, cómo se siente, qué tiene en mente. A través
de sus ojos transmite amor, tranquilidad, seguridad; pero cuando esos ojos se apagan,
transmiten tristeza. Sus ojos simplemente son la cosa más hermosa que ella tiene…
¿Nunca te ha pasado cuando ves a alguien importante y te pones a temblar? Esos ojos
pueden hacerte sentir hasta que ya no puedes caminar. La alegría que se refleja cuando
ella está bien es inexplicable. Ella de introvertida no tiene nada, todo lo que piensa lo
va a hacer. Pero una vez que esos ojos pasan por sufrimiento, puedes sentir cómo ella
6

se deshace por dentro, pidiendo ayuda a través de sus ojos. Así era la forma en la que
ella miraba a su padre, cuando se sentía bloqueada y no sabía qué hacer. Así ella veía a
su madre, cuando la acompañaba a trabajar todos los días para mantener a su familia.
Así miraba a su hermano, a quien cuidaba como si fuera su propio hijo. Así miraba a
todos la que la rodeaban Ella pensando que tenía la responsabilidad de todos, se volvió
alguien que no tenía que ser: mamá de todos. Al igual de esta manera, mientras pasaron
los años, con esa mirada, ella siguió luchando por sus sueños.
Ella sueña tanto, que a veces hasta siento que puede volar. Desde chica siempre
tuvo sus sueños, a lo mejor en el momento se veían inalcanzables, pero créeme que por
más inalcanzables que tus sueños se vean, siempre los puedes lograr si te lo propones.
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La forma en la que ella sueña, te hace sentir como si todo fuera posible en esta vida. En
vez de hablar de pesos, habla de millones En vez de decir que ella quiere correr, se refiere
a que algún día no tan lejano va a volar. Pero, también cuando dice que la vida es bella,
a veces ya no puede más y el cansancio le gana. Ella es la maestra de los sueños, pero
cuando eres profesional en la materia, a veces los propios maestros se equivocan, y ella
se ha equivocado muchas veces en sus sueños al dejar pasar el tiempo y no poder hacer
algo al respecto. Ella puede tomar el lugar de estas palabras “sueños repentinos”.
Ella

Parte II
“El amor es el sentimiento más hermoso de este mundo, pero nosotros como seres
humanos no sabemos la diferencia entre sentir amor y saber cómo tomarlo. El amor se
siente con pasión, alegría, se agarra y se cuida como si fuera un bebé recién nacido, pero
si tú como persona dices que el amor te hace sufrir, algo estás haciendo mal, porque
el amor no deja sufrimiento, el sufrimiento lo evolucionas tú, por hacerte sufrir a ti
mismo. Entonces hay que empezar a dejar de culpar al amor, cuando el problema somos
nosotros”.
Que bonito es el amor… ¿No crees? Es lo que yo creo, fue una de las piezas que
quité de mi rompecabezas y decidí aceptar que el amor es hermoso. Antes solía pensar
que el amor siempre me hacia sufrir por razones a las que no encontraba una respuesta
lógica. Simplemente me quedaba estancada en la idea de “nunca voy a encontrar el
amor”, “el amor no existe”, “cupido me flechó mal”... Todas esas ideas se desvanecieron
de mi cabeza cuando me di cuenta que el amor no solo es esperar a que alguien te ame,
sino amarte a ti mismo.
Quizás me salí un poco del carril y quizás no tenga sentido lo que estoy escribiendo,
pero la vida no tiene sentido. Nosotros le damos el sentido a la vida y es así como le
estoy dando el sentido a este escrito. Tenemos que jugar un poco con las cosas, porque
si no todo estaría demasiado aburrido. Tomar riesgos no te hacen una mala persona,
simplemente te ayuda a tener más experiencias en la vida. Aquellas experiencias que
cuando crezcas, tengas a quien contarle, ya sean tus hijos, tus nietos, no sabemos. Decidí
comenzar esta parte con el amor porque es una pieza muy importante en nuestras vidas.
“Una pizca de locura a nuestro corazón es igual a la perfecta fórmula para
encontrarle sentido a la vida, encontrar nuestra propia libertad”.
Liberarnos de nuestros miedos es el sentimiento más… no sabría cómo describirlo, pero
es un sentimiento que te hace sentir como una pluma, liviana y en paz. A veces de los
miedos vienen las mejores cosas, pero para poder obtener todo eso, tienes que tener
una meta en tu vida. Siempre agarra el amor de la mano y no lo sueltes, porque lo que
los seres humanos hacemos es que una vez que algo nos cansa, decidimos soltarlo y
rendirnos. Por más que te rindas, por más que te canse, no lo sueltes, porque te estarías
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soltando a ti mismo.
Ella llega un día, con el corazón en la mano, apachurrado, sin aire. Ya no tenía
el aliento suficiente para seguir respirando, simplemente el corazón decidió dejar de
latir. Ella se sentía incompleta, como que algo le hacía falta, pero nunca pudo descifrar
qué era lo que le hacía falta. Empezó buscando el amor en cosas que no valían la pena,
en personas que no eran buenas para ella, decidió dejar de amarse a sí misma, para ver
quién la podía amar de la manera tan apasionada como ella lo necesitaba. Ella necesita
amor, honesto, puro, que le llene el alma de alegría, que en vez de estar apachurrado, esté
más brillante que un diamante y ¿sabes algo? Lo tuvo incondicionalmente, pero no supo
cómo valorarlo. Al leer esto te estarás preguntando, ¿quién será ella? Pues esa respuesta
es muy sencilla de responder: ella eres tú. La persona que está leyendo esto y como dicen
por ahí “si te queda el saco, póntelo”. Al igual que “ella” se puede convertir en “él”, solo
tenemos que saber aceptar qué es lo que necesitamos. Por el simple hecho de que te falte
amor, no te hace una persona débil ni vulnerable. Te hace una persona que sabe lo que
quiere y, lo más importante, lo que necesitas.
Ella, después de darse cuenta qué tan feo estaba su corazón, decidió tomar un
hilo y una aguja ¿y qué crees que hizo? Cosió su corazón… De la misma manera en la
que decidió coser todo lo malo de su vida y empezar con cicatrices nuevas. Todas las
heridas que tenía, las curó con alcohol y vendas… Todos los pensamientos negativos
que pasaban por su cabeza, los cambió a que de todo lo malo siempre sale algo bueno…
A todas las personas que nunca valoró y terminó perdiendo, fue y humildemente les
pidió perdón sin esperar una respuesta.
Esa persona puedes ser tú si te lo propones. Si decides dejar todos tus demonios
que te siguen, tu misma sombra que te atormenta. No soy doctora, no sé qué medicina te
puedes tomar para curar tus heridas; tampoco soy psicóloga, para poderte “resolver” tus
problemas; y menos soy perfecta. Yo solo soy una persona que se dio cuenta de muchas
cosas y decidió empezar a amarse a sí misma y es lo mismo que te invito a hacer. No te
estoy invitando a salir de fiesta, ni a que te tomes una cuba o dos, te estoy invitando a
que te liberes de todo lo que te atormenta y te des cuenta que la moneda tiene dos caras
y siempre hay una posibilidad de salir adelante.
¿Líder o borrego?

Parte III
“Para poder ser un buen líder, a tus soldados no tienes que ponerlos en una situación
donde quieran correr de él, sino una situación donde quieran correr a él”.
¿Te consideras un líder o un borrego que sigue a los demás? ¿Tienes la seguridad
para saber y gritar a los cuatro vientos quién eres y lo que vales? Esas preguntas rondan
por la vida sin una respuesta. Normalmente nos cuestionamos todo: el por qué, el para
qué, entre muchas otras cosas, pero lo que nunca nos cuestionamos quienes somos en
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realidad. Todo tiene que ver también con la fuerza que tengas, el carácter, tu personalidad,
pero si siempre estás seguro de ti mismo, no hay poder divino que te quiten el liderazgo
de las manos.
A lo mejor este tema no es tan conmovedor como otros cuantos que he escrito,
pero tiene mucho que ver con todas las piezas del rompecabezas que estás formando
¿tú crees que eso se arma solo? Claro que no. Para poder armar un buen rompecabezas,
literalmente tienes que romperte la cabeza averiguando dónde va cada pieza. Es por eso
que también la vida nos da múltiples oportunidades, pero hay que saber aprovecharlas.
Cada día que pasa, meses, años, son nuevas oportunidades que tenemos en nuestro
camino, pero el punto es saber salirnos de nuestra zona de confort.
¿Te sabes el significado correcto de la razón? Cómo la podemos implicar en la
vida, cómo la explicas en tu vida. Siempre los pleitos más estúpidos comienzan por saber
quién tiene la razón y quién no la tiene, lo cual se me hace muy triste. Nadie tiene la
razón en este mundo, ni siquiera la Biblia, uno de los textos más importantes y viejos de
la historia. Nada ni nadie tiene la razón. Una cosa es que tienes que saber diferenciar lo
que se acerca un poco más a la lógica. Es algo difícil de hacer, normalmente cuando nos
toca tener ese rol, o cuando estamos en situaciones donde tenemos que decidir quién
tiene la razón, nos bloqueamos y nos dejamos cegar por lo que la tercera persona piensa.
Es una cadena que nunca se va a romper. Cada eslabón de las cadenas de la vida te
torturan lentamente, sin que te des cuenta, hasta que ya no puedes ni mover las manos.
Te consumen todo el cuerpo, de pies a cabeza. Dejando rastro, pero tú sigues ignorando
lo que en verdad está pasando. Este tipo de situaciones suceden cuando queremos dejar
ir a una persona, sea tóxica o no. Cuando nos aferramos a algo, pero por el hecho de
no darnos cuenta que existe una razón la cual lo tenemos que hacer. Sigues ahí, parado,
encadenado y, ¿sabes qué es lo peor? Que decidimos perder la llave del candado con tal
de no abrir los ojos.
Ponte a analizar todas las cosas y personas, que te rodean. La que limpia tu casa,
la que te hace de comer, el que te mueve, el que no te conoce, pero te da los buenos días
siempre que sales de tu casa. El extraño que está sentado en una esquina de la calle,
pensando si vale la pena seguir viviendo. Tu mamá, tu papá, tus hermanos si es que
tienes, o el hecho de que eres hijo único. Ponte a pensar en todo, el carro que te mueve,
el celular que te ayuda a comunicarte con las personas, el árbol de afuera de tu casa que
tiene frutos de guayaba, pero nunca te habías dado cuenta hasta que lo tumbaron. Y así
te darás cuenta de la razón del aquí y ahora.
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Los ojos de amor
Alicia Rodríguez

La adrenalina en el puerto de Málaga, España era muy intensa. Personas pálidas y
agitadas tratando de salir en cuanto antes del bote. Marco Asad, un hombre canoso cuya
pasión era ayudar a los demás, se encontraba ahí recibiendo a todos. Cerca de él estaban
compañeros que dirigían a los demás refugiados hacia el albergue.
Todo cambió en cuanto escuchó gritos de un pequeño “¡Oumi, Oumi!” Marco
entendió que el niño buscaba a su madre, sin embargo, nadie le prestaba atención e
inmediatamente le pidió a uno de los que estaban en el bote que ayudaran al niño a
bajar. Estiró su mano para tomar al pequeño que habló en árabe, un idioma que él
afortunadamente entendía, y lo calmó.
En cuanto lo tomó, el niño lo miró fijamente y lo abrazó. Esa empatía que tuvo
lo hizo tan frágil que su mundo exterior pausó por completo. El abrazo lo llevó a un
recuerdo de su infancia cuando se llevaban a su hermano mayor a la guerra en Líbano
y esa tristeza lo abordó. Marco regresó a la normalidad y sentó al pequeño a su lado
mientras continuó ayudando a que todos bajaran del bote.
Cuando terminaron se dirigieron al albergue donde se quedarían, les dieron la
bienvenida a todos y los acogieron brindándoles una merienda en símbolo de amistad
y confianza. El niño no soltaba su mano y llegó el tiempo de despedirse; después de un
abrazo fuerte, el niño se despidió con una sonrisa diciendo: “Gracias, Papá”.
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Dancer

José Luis Zorrero
When she walks through the streets, everyone can sense her drive.
The way she walks.
The way she turns.
The way she looks at you.
Unedited. Raw. Human.
Her thin, short, pale body makes her seem vulnerable.
She is a dancer.
Everyone can tell by her physique.
Freakishly long arms, sharpened and bent collarbones that are attached to an
Elongated neck that carries the strongest and most delicate muscles.
She is not like the other girls of the town who’re desperate to find love.
She walks alone and strong, with no need of love in her life.
Although she does not speak
Does not text and does not socialize like others,
She is focused on twirling and perfection.
She is not shy.
She is a dancer.
Dedication fills her bones as,
every morning, she stretches
and feels her ligaments contracting and expanding.
She knows that her body is the most important tool,
she thanks it by embracing it.
The clock ticks in her head, so
She hastily jogs to her dance studio,
With a flowing fear in her body for
The minute and hour hands of the clock.

Free and sweaty movements fill the space of the studio.
Her whole body starts to ache, especially her arms.
Music starts playing.
She feels it in her body and veins,
breathing heavier
and heavier as the music flows.
She changes to her pointe shoes.
As she slips them on, she feels her feet retract in a fiery and sudden pain that shoots
up her spine, she feels her toenails stab and go deeper into her flesh as she tightens and
vigorously wraps the silky pink ribbons up her lower calf.
She gets up and walks.
The satisfying “tap tap” of her shoes to the hardwood floors of the studio make her
smile even brighter, as she jumps and turns throughout the space.
She hesitates for a slight second and listens to her joints stretch
To such extent, they snap.
And before she can make sense to what is happening falls to the floor.
Her limbs start twitching signaling an excess of both
Lactic acid and exhaustion in her body from dancing.
She lies in the floor, holding unbearable tears of pain
Of a serious injury.
She hears the other students mumbling as the doors of the studio open.
She doesn’t know If she’ll be able to make it through her class.
She will.
She is a dancer.
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¿Qué pasó?

Gustavo Santoscoy
Levanté la mirada para ver el reloj, el tiempo corría y solo quedaban dos minutos
en el partido. Suficiente tiempo para anotar y ganar. Todo pasó por mi mente en ese
momento. Diez minutos atrás íbamos perdiendo por un gol, pero mi compañero, el
número ochenta y ocho, anotó un gol venciendo al portero y anotando por el lado
derecho. El marcador estaba empatado y debíamos ganar para pasar a la siguiente
ronda. Se acabó el turno, y era mi momento para brillar en el hielo. Sentí el frío en
la nariz, pero en cuanto salí de la banca la adrenalina comenzó a fluir en la sangre.
Volteé a ver a mi compañero, el sudor caía por su rostro y el cansancio se notaba en la
forma en que patinaba. Había tres oponentes enfrente de él, a punto de estrellarlo contra
el vidrio. Me lanzó un pase platillo, el cual recibí y sentí un gran golpe en el pecho.
Me levanté gracias a un pequeño piquete que sentí en el labio. Un dolor que ya
había sentido antes, cuando me pegaron en el ojo y me tuvieron que coser. Recuerdo
esa vez, cuando me pegaron cinco veces y me fracturaron la nariz, en un partido
intenso y bastante similar. Estaba en el vestidor con el médico del equipo donde me
estaban cosiendo la herida provocada por el fuerte golpe. Con el ojo morado y el labio
con cuatro puntadas salí de nuevo a la banca donde se encontraban mis compañeros.
El entrenador me volteó a ver con una mirada motivadora y brinqué al hielo.
A los veinticinco segundos de entrar al hielo, recibí un pase platillo de mi
compañero, de alguna manera terminé en frente de la portería. Sentí el frío en el
rostro, las piernas me temblaban, y el disco se alejaba lentamente. Era mi momento
para brillar, para hacer el regate que llevaba practicando semanas. Todo se paró en ese
momento, volteé a ver el disco y patiné hacia la derecha, luego hacia la izquierda. Vi
los ojos del portero, estaba confiado de que la iba a atajar, pero nunca se esperó mi
tiro del lado izquierdo. ¡Anoté! Avanzamos a la siguiente ronda y la final nos esperaba.
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Two Stories
Anna García

12:30 p.m.
Two stories:
Two realities.
A thirteen year old boy
Sits in a classroom, hating life.
Math, science, history, it all sounds like bullshit to him.
His head rests on his arm, his eyelids slowly dropping
In his home in Kansas, why would he need this?
Anyway, there’s time to learn.
From High School to College, he’ll get it eventually.
The second boy
Thirteen years old,
Sits under a desk, crying.
Because the sound of the sirens doesn’t let him sleep at night,
And his dreams are plagued with the memory of his father’s dead body.
Full of powdered dust and broken concrete, he just wants it out of his head.
He hides from his mother,
Afraid she’ll see him like this, him being the man of the house
Math, science, history, what’s that?
Guns, fire, rebels. Sounds familiar.
The Kansas boy drops his pencil,
The Syrian boy drops his head.
Both thirteen, both just children,
And both of them think,
What did I do to deserve this?
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The Move

Emma Marigliano
Bye, the word that was now my whole vocabulary. That’s the only word that seemed
to come out of my mouth, the word has been stuck in my throat for the last few weeks.
My parents always tell me that this will be good for me. The experiences, learning about
a new culture meeting new people. “Johana, I understand where you’re coming from,
but in the long run you will be glad that you got this opportunity.”
My friends asked if I really had to leave, I asked my parents the same thing. The
answer was always yes. I don’t really know how to use words to explain but when my
parents told me the news there seemed to be a huge lump blocking my throat, my eyes
welled up with the salty water that was now running down my cheeks.
The hardest part was telling the friends I have known for twelve years. We have
lived in the same house in the same state in the same country for my whole life. The
knots twisted, and turned when the time came to tell them. I don’t know what I thought
their reaction would be. Maybe they would cry, maybe they would try and be strong, or
maybe they won’t care. I pondered on how to tell them. I pondered, and pondered. At
last I decided to just tell them straight up.
I have had so many good times with my friends. One time we were at the pool and
we had a chicken fight and we both fell over at the same time and both of us burst into
hysteric laughter. Whenever my friends sleep over we always tell secrets. That one time
my friend had tried to be serious about it and then just burst out laughing and so did we,
next thing we knew we were all rolling on the ground laughing. I have had so many good
times with my friends to list them all.
“Guys” I said one day during lunch. They all laughed at me because of my straight
face. Lets just say I was never serious with them. “My family and I are moving” I blurted
out. All of a sudden the environment drastically changed. Now instead of the fun energetic
environment I was used to, everyone was serious and emotional. “You’re joking right?”
my friend Amelia asked. All of a sudden I broke down. At that moment they knew this
was no joke. A few of my closest girlfriends started to cry, some of my guy friends looked
sad, the rest looked like they were in shock. I felt bad for making them feel this way, but
it wasn’t my my fault.
I started spending as much time as possible with my friends and hiding in my
room when I was at home. I spent a lot of time being mad at my parents and when I was
in my room alone I was upset. My friends had each other when I left but I was going to
be completely new and will have no friends in my new school. This was going to be very
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hard for me. I have never moved before. I have my friends here, I’m settled here in my
home, why do I have to move.
During my last few weeks in the U.S., I started getting even more emotional and
my family was getting tired of it. The one thing that worried me the most was the
change in culture. I don’t know the culture and I might do something accidentally to set
someone off. This could also impact if I get friends or not. The language barrier might
be too much and I won’t understand anything other people are saying. Food is also part
of culture, what if I don’t like the food and there are no chains. I’ve been to some places
that have food from where I am moving to.It doesn’t smell very appealing.
The food isn’t the biggest problem what about people’s beliefs? What if I offend
them by accident? I feel like without knowing I’ll do something wrong. I don’t want to
offend anyone by saying something wrong.
There are so many things to worry about when moving. My last day was spent with
constant tears in my eyes. My friends and I hung out all day and most of my girlfriends
even slept over. My friends and my sisters’ friends met us at the airport and we said our
final goodbyes. Everyone tried to play it off like I was just leaving for a month.This is how
it ends with my friends. Everyone says that it’s so easy to keep in contact now. Honestly
it’s not. There are many things in the way, for example time zones, school work, and
family commitments. As the plane took off I knew this would be the hardest change I
had ever gone through.
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Asesinato

Daniela González
Este era el día. Carolina había pasado años en depresión, su ánimo y autoestima se
deterioraban diariamente. Las cicatrices de sus muñecas eran demasiadas, sus ojeras
resaltaban más que sus ojos azules. El tornado dentro de su cabeza la mantenía al borde
de la realidad y ficción. Había intentado terminar su tormento con pastillas, sobredosis,
ayunando.
Este era sólo un día más. Annie era feliz con lo que tenía. Hace poco había
ascendido en su trabajo, llevaba un feliz matrimonio y cinco años viviendo en esta ciudad.
Su sonrisa delataba su implacable optimismo. Veía sus pocas arrugas como símbolos de
sus esfuerzos.
Carolina salió de casa golpeando bruscamente la puerta. Saltó a su carro sin
pensarlo. ¿A dónde iría? Lejos, era lo único que sabía.
Annie salió de La Crème con un pastel de chocolate, el favorito de su esposo.
Usaba la blusa turquesa que él le había regalado semanas antes, planeaba sorprenderlo
esa noche por su aniversario.
La visión de Carolina estaba borrosa por las lágrimas incesantes cuando vio las
luces del carro del carril contrario acercarse. Su mano temblorosa cuando giró el volante
para pegarle al otro carro. Su corazón palpitante después del impacto que pensó acabaría
con su vida. Su tristeza infinita al darse cuenta de que no había sido así. Sus cortadas
sangraban cuando salió del vehículo demacrado. Sus ojos dilatados cuando vio el cuerpo
inmóvil de una mujer de turquesa en el piso. Sus sentidos agudos cuando olió el pastel
de chocolate embarrado en el cemento.
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Red Chevy Silverado
Mariam Yaldayi

I never thought it would end up being a color,
One color that could trigger every emotion inside me.
I never thought that for every apple, cherry, or drop of blood I saw,
there would be a million memories flooding back.
And I swear I think I’m going deranged,
because the roses at the supermarket and the fields of strawberries,
all seem to be a much darker shade of red,
ever since you left.
I never thought I’d miss that stupid red chevy silverado of yours.
The one where the windows didn’t roll up sometimes,
and I didn’t like that the wind tousled my hair,
and the crisp air pinched at my nose.
That was exactly the issue.
Even as much as I didn’t like that stupid red chevy silverado of yours,
I went around pretending it was fine,
I lied to others and to myself.
I got my mind engraved,
with the thought that I didn’t mind it as much,
Because it was you, and it was me.
I was with you. So I didn’t mind.
I remember we used to drive for hours.
Losing track of time in the midnight fog,
and the midst of shy conversations.
When we drove around, that little ghost town, was ours to explore.
You used to talk about your stories with your friends like they were Huckleberry Finn’s.
Some stolen Twizzler bags from the nearby 7eleven,
A late night escapade,
Skinny dipping in the gloom
Each adventure, crazier than the last.
I remember how I ached to be included in one.
With each sentence spoken and every word said,

I got to know your vulnerable side.
You didn’t like when people looked at your left side,
You thought the lines under your eyes made you look older.
You exposed all your insecurities, and I, mine,
and I became more enthralled than I ever hoped to be.
We talked about our fears of growing up.
The dreaded time where we’d have to say goodbye, once our summer ended.
Yet, each time we said goodbye, we knew we’d see each other again.
This time was different, this time you didn’t return.
Our summers together were all I ever looked forward to.
I curse the day I met you.
Your presence became the only thing I hoped for during the year.
Summer meant you and me, that was all that mattered.
I curse the day you decided to leave,
and move halfway across the world,
to explore what it had to offer.
Wasn’t I a good enough offer?
Little did I know how incredibly naive I was.
To think that when our lips met for the last time,
And you said “goodbye”,
I thought it meant, “see you soon.”
And years have passed,
and I still remember every second spent with you.
And years have passed,
and the tomatoes in the market,
and the ribbons in my little girl’s hair,
Still vividly gleam their color at me.
And years have passed,
and I wonder why I still think about you.
And it all traces back to that stupid red chevy silverado of yours.
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Beautiful Wreckage
Brenda Prado

She woke up with an acidic taste in her mouth,
A deep pulsating pain in her chest,
Reminding her of last night.
The broken glass lingering on the floor,
His fiery eyes piercing right through what was left of her,
And the empty feeling,
She always had after.
He whom had been drinking
All night wandering the streets like a beggar,
As she sat among her shadows,
Everyday afraid,
With a longing in her heart,
For just once,
Be a fighter not a seeker
Isn’t it scary how much she needed him and how deep it can hurt her.
Like water, she drank from his charms to satisfy her thirst.
But he drowned her the way water does, slowly and painfully with no way out.
She screamed but it came out as a muffled whisper.
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A Sincere Opening of the Heart
Axl Angulo

I am sorry.
I am sorry for everything that has not been right to the eyes of the spectator.
I am sorry for not behaving the way I should.
I am sorry for tormenting the minds of many, and at the same time, breaking my own
mind.
I am sorry for such negativity that has led you to believe I left a long time ago, as well as
the same that led myself to damnation.
I am sorry for always having a candlelit dinner with my demons, while all I gave was
what I learned from those same damn demons.
I’m sorry for being in such a long hiatus that has poisoned my mind into thinking in a
certain pessimistic manner.
I am sorry that when you gave me the chance to be one of the kings alongside you, I
threw it away because of my selfish ego, conforming into self-loathing mannerisms and
pitying my own existence.
I am sorry.
I am truly sorry.
And I am thankful that you taught me how to say sorry and improve as a person.
A lesson I thought to be impossible for me to learn, has been learnt, so thank you.
Thank you so much.
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Seis Silencios

Gabriela Gallegos
Suena la alarma, la niña se levanta, lo primero que viene a su cabeza es, ¿valdrá la pena
seguir viviendo? Con el miedo en sus ojos, en su ser, sale de su habitación temblando
como todos los días porque sabe que va a ver a su padre.
Es así, cuando somos niños, inocentes y sin malicia... Esperar que la persona que
supuestamente debería de ser tu “héroe”, para quien eres su princesa, a quien consideras
tu primer amor, te falle y en vez de todas esas cosas hermosas, simplemente te invades
de miedo al saber que van hacer las 8:00 p.m. y él va a llegar.
El silencio la consume, tanto que ya no puede más, no le salen las palabras, ni la
fuerza para poder defenderse, solo se queda paralizada porque no quiere arriesgarse
a saber qué pasaría si habla. Siente cómo su padre la toca y con cada roce, empieza a
sangrar desconsoladamente del dolor interior. Tener que quedarse callada y seguirse
preguntando a sí misma ¿por qué mi papi me toca de esta manera que me lastima? Y no
solamente a ella, sino a sus otras cinco hermanas también, pero ninguna de ellas lo sabe.
Los seis silencios comienzan aquí, esta es la primera parada… Sigue leyendo y te
darás cuenta que vale la pena hablar.
Ahora esta niña es toda una mujer... Sentada del otro lado platicando con su hija
¡de lo que uno se puede enterar en un café!
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Animosity to a Deserted Man
Ana Paula Ibarra

Ugh, my head. It hurts so much. Where am I? A spine chilling smell hit my nostrils.
It is pain and anguish. It is torture and blood. It is death.
The room is too dark for me to see anything. It is like being at the bottom of a
black hole. Suddenly, a match is lit inside my lungs and the smoke of the flames takes
over my throat. My lungs burn as no oxygen is able to get through. My throat closes as
if someone is grabbing my trachea and crushing it from the inside. My body’s survival
instinct is on full red alert and fighting the scorching sensation. I gasp and cough until
the matches are out and I am able to breath once more. I feel the leftover of the matches,
a thick warm liquid slip from the corner of my mouth. The drop defies the laws of gravity
and falls upwards.
I look up and see the floor instead of the ceiling. I look down and see the ceiling not
the floor. I am hanging upside down. What on Earth am I doing here? What happened?
The memories abruptly start coming back. I was driving on the highway near a small
penniless town, when a black stray dog ran out into the road. I instinctively stirred the
wheel as fast as I could and went off the road straight into the woods. I remember seeing
the glass from the window break and avalanching towards me. I remember the pain
from a piece of glass that was embedded in my stomach. Then, everything went black.
I wiggle a little bit to try and reach for whatever it was that is holding my feet, but
I am immediately stopped by an overwhelming wave of pain coming from my abdomen.
My hands follow the pain to where my shirt feels slashed open. I cautiously graze the
wound for no more than two seconds. Those few moments were enough for a searing
venomous sensation to take over my body. Like a slingshot, my hand instantly flings
back. I begin shaking and convulsing, not because of the cold, but because of the fear of
being hanging like slaughtered cattle and the agony from the glass’s laceration.
I have no control over my body. Blood from the wound torturously drizzles down
to my head both on the outside and inside. Internally, it feels like a flaming overheated
boiler waiting to explode at any moment. I am being drained, but for what purpose?
“Good! He is awake.”
A girl’s voice, not deep enough for her to be older than fourteen, came from the
corner of the room. I hear the door unlock and I am blinded by an overwhelming amount
of light. It took a few seconds for my eyes to adjust to light. From it, four boys emerged.
One was probably sixteen years old, the others were about six, nine and twelve. I wiggle
a little to get my head up straight and get a better look at my kidnappers. The seven year
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old boy kneels next to my head.
“Man, you sleep sounder than a baby.”
The rest of them just laugh in agreement.
“What am I doing here? Who are you?” I ask trying to mask the pain.
The girl from the corner stands up, walks over to me with overpowering confidence and
squats next to the boy until our eyes are at the same height.
“You, my friend, are our ticket to fix our lives.”
“W..w..what? What are you talking about?”
I say as blood plats out from my mouth.
“Yeah! I got his phone unblocked.” The youngest one calls from the back. “Hmm, who
should I call..?”
Blood has taken over my brain. My head is flaming up as the pressure increases. My eyes
burn as if they were to pop out from my sockets.
“Valerie, he doesn’t have many contacts. Let me check the recent calls. Hmmm…
He has been calling some girl called Mary. Should we call her?”
I instantly react to her name. I make an effort to look up, but I’m barely conscious.
My Mary, my dear Mary. The girl squatting next to me clearly noticed my reaction to her
name.
“ Wow, who is Mary? Looks like you care.”
“By the looks of that wound, you better get somebody to bring us the money fast
or you won’t live to see your lovely Mary again.” The kid says it with a huge grin showing
me my phone with a picture of Mary and me at the beach.
I had to keep Mary out of this mess. Of all people on this world they couldn’t
involve her. That would only prove that I’m not just a coward, but also stupid.
“H...h...how much do you want?”
“We want five thousand dollars by Thursday” says the girl.
I know laughing is the least appropriate thing to do at this situations, but I just can’t help
it. The scene is so ironic, me being kidnapped by children less than half my age. Each
giggle is a punch to the stomach, each gasp for air feels as if acid is being poured in the
wound, but I couldn’t stop laughing.
“You think this funny? Do you think that because we are young we won’t hurt
you?” says the oldest one.
I laugh even harder.
“What the hell is wrong with this guy? He doesn’t take us seriously.” says the kid.
“Give me the knife.” says the girl. I stop laughing at her words, but still carry my
grin. Her green cat eyes are full of hatred and desperation as she tromps to me. She has
a scar right above her right eyebrow that I hadn’t noticed before. In fact, she has a pretty
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doll face. She grabs the army knife that lied on the one chair on the corner of the room
and continued her way toward her victim. I find my way back to her eyes. There is more
to her than just money, she wants something else.
At that moment I feel a sting of pain on my shoulder. I scream like I never imagine
possible. It is the cry of a defeated animal, a wounded dog. I feel the blade’s metal inside
my skin breaking the tissue of my muscles, embedded into my shoulder. Then I feel the
cold metal caress my skin as it slides out. A painful tear slips down my cheek as I try to
take in the agony. My lip now bares my teeth marks.
“Funny, you stopped laughing. Now let’s talk business,” said the girl.
“Aghhhh.” The pain is excruciating and I am furious. “What the hell kid? Who
the hell do you think you are to go kidnapping people? Doesn’t your mommy care about
you? I bet she prostitutes at night just to feed you. What about you doll face? Do you sell
your body at night too? You are just a bunch of stupid little kids. You are not assassins,
you are not killers. You don’t have the guts to take somebody’s life while looking at them
in the eye. You are kids, that’s what you are. Do you hear me? Children.”
Big mistake. Last thing I see is her fist coming straight to my face.
I wake up to the youngest of my kidnappers playing on my phone. I groan as I
squirm to make an image of my surroundings. Looks like it is just the kid and me. I hang
there for a few minutes until my ears can’t stand another second listening to Pacman.
“Hey, stop playing with it.” I say with a rusty dry voice.
“Valerie, he’s awake.”
Ugh, here comes trouble. She walks in swinging a bat from hand to hand and the kid
walks out locking the door behind him.
“Let’s cut the crap and get to the point. I’ve done the math and you have less than
twenty four hours to live before you drain out.”
I open my mouth to say something, but she interrupts me.
“Don’t interrupt me or I will use the bat. I’ve called your darling Mary and sent her
a picture to prove your kidnapping. Amusingly, she doesn’t give a damn about you.” She
laughs. “She told me to do whatever I want with you. Actually, I have called every contact
in your phone and nobody has showed any interest on your life.” She laughs even harder.
She is really enjoying this moment. She laughs until she looks at my expressionless eyes.
“That’s it? You won’t say anything? Don’t you care that you are dying alone in a
dark room?”
I shrug and say, “I’ve got nothing and no one to live for.”
“What the hell did you do the have everyone hate you? I’m beginning to pity you.
Looks like the bad one isn’t me.”
Her words hit me like a blow in the face. I look down. My life is a mess, it has
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always been. I never stood up to my abusing father or defended my depressed mother.
I was simply the shadow that hid behind the walls. I used to have one friend, but I lost
him the same day I lost my beloved Mary; that beautiful blond girl whom I fell in love
with ten years ago. That day at the market, I had the perfect chance to win her over and
instead I gained everyone’s abhorrence, including her’s. I destroyed her future publically,
I destroyed her.
The girl sighs and walks up to me. She cuts the ropes that hold my feet and I fall
hard to the floor. She squats next to me and yells, “You wrecked our job, you gave us no
money. I risked my life and my brother’s for nothing. All I wanted was enough money
to save my sick mother from dying, but thanks to your miserable life I’m screwed. Her
death is on your hands now, do you hear me? Your hands!” I hear her sniff and look up to
see her wipe off her tears. She looked so small and yet so strong for the amount of anger
and sadness she bared. Again, she leans close and whispers to my ear. “Once again, you
ruined somebody’s life.” She stands up, leaves a first aid kit, throws my phone at my face
and abandons the room. I lay on the floor with a tormenting past and no future, just a
man trying to breathe amongst his drowning guilt and splattered blood.
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Shopping List
Michael Hogan

It’s the only thing in my life truly organized
but last night she wrote it in pen
and this morning rain invaded my jacket pocket
leaving me unable to distinguish
jelly from Jello, rolls from roast,
celery from cilantro,
or even chilies
which could be problematic.
The cell phone is dead, the shopping cart
squeaks like a spadefoot toad in the Sonoran Desert.
Sometimes I think my life is a series of foolish
moves, a patchwork of guesses, most of them wrong.
And then I hear distant thunder as the storm retreats
and the sun prisms through the market window.
It is then I remember rainbows
and palm trees glistening and I remind myself that I have seen
sunsets on boats off the coast of Puerto Vallarta
with whales dancing on their flukes across the waves.
I have awakened in the mornings to doves
their oboe-like calls echoing across the Jalisco hills.
So what else is there?
Mistakes like diamonds that sharpen the vision
at the periphery
so that even in a supermarket reading a less-than-legible list
(purblind as a possum)
one can fill up the squeaking cart with cilantro and celery
and even chiles to remind us we’re real.
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Flash Flood
Teresa Lee

She sat by her windowsill, her breath drawing delicate patterns on the ice-cold
glass. Her small toes curled under the plaid blanket that covered her thin legs. The tip of
her nose was red, and the rest of her skin lay bloodless white upon her face. The cloudy
sky, melded with shades of charcoal gray and deep blue cast shadows on the hollows of
her cheekbones and deep-sunken eyes. The girl stared at something in the brilliant white
of the acres of untouched land that spread well beyond her sight. Her gaze went beyond
the colossal peach tree that stood firmly on the ground, even as its bare branches bowed
from the snow. She wasn’t looking at her father huffing and puffing, his cheeks red and
glistening with a faint film of sweat, as he shoveled the stubborn mounds of snow that
covered the terrace. She squinted, as if trying to see something right at the edge of the
blurry landscape. She pressed her face onto the glass, her warm breath now melting the
frost into dew that ran down the window in droplets.
What she saw was a wave of dark water that charged through the flawless snow,
leaving behind gray slush that revealed the emerald green of spring grass and the deep
brown of the wet earth that the white had been concealing. The ground rumbled and
the wave roared. She saw how her father had dropped the shovel in horror and was
scrambling to open the door. But the keys slipped from his gloved hands to fall into the
white snow. The wave was too close now. The girl saw how her father pushed open the
door and the dark water came in along with him. She could hear it devouring everything
in its path, and how it stormed up the stairs, right into her room. It slammed its body
against the walls covered in old wallpaper, and splashed against her bare, white arms.
She could feel the warm water lapping at her feet now, the level quickly increasing with
every breath she took.
But she was not scared of the dark waters. What she did was to stare outside in
wonder, as the green buds on the peach tree quickly grew into glistening green leaves,
and the buds turned into ripe peaches, with the fuzzy skin a golden orange color. As the
water reached to her shoulders, a swarm of bees floated from peach to peach, drinking
its sweet and fragrant nectar. The water had now reached up to her nose, and she closed
her hazy eyes as the water completely enveloped her into its embrace.
After a few moments, the girl opened her eyes and sighed. It would be a long
winter, and an even longer time until spring arrived.
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Blind Eyes

Andrea Muñóz
A million tears leaking from their eyes.
A million people on their knees praying to a different god for the same cause,
Make it stop.
Make it.
Stop.
Belgium, March 22, 2016.
32 souls were killed,
300 people were injured.
ISIS claimed responsibility.
France, July 14, 2016.
130 dead people,
100 in a critical condition.
ISIS claimed responsibility.
Syria, undefined.
More than 180 civilians are killed each day.
An endless amount of injured citizens.
13.5 million people in need.
6 million people being forced to flee their home.
Why is social media hiding this from us?
Newspapers feed us with facades while the radio stations don’t even utter a cry.
In this world we are all worth the same,

We are all worth the same.
Terrorists drove through crowds of indefensive people in Nice,
#WeAreNice.
Guns being triggered in Syria,
As a result,
No result.
Ankara, Turkey, 35 killed – no headline.
Libya, 50 killed – no headline
No one knows, no one cares.
We are all worth the same.
Stop praying for your country,
Stop praying for what social media makes important.
Pray for the world,
Our world.
The place we call home,
The place which is falling apart every day with insecurities.
We shall not live with fear,
We shall not be threatened by war.
I believe I am not the only person living with this concern.
It might not be happening here,
But it is happening somewhere in our world.
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Oceans of the Past
Anna García

A girl walks.
Her blue skirt draped over her knees,
In motion, like waves.
Caressing her legs,
Soaking her scar,
Thinly stretched from her knee to her ankle,
Barely visible under the ocean of fabric.
A scar, dripping down her leg,
Falling, falling,
Drowning.
Puncturing her ankle,
Weakening her pace,
Slowly weighing her down with memories.
A scar heavy with words:
Of ships sailing through beasts of water,
Of electricity running through pitch black skies,
Of people afraid,
Alone,
Submerged.
Of her afraid,
Alone,
Submerged.
It serves as an anchor,
Tying her to shore,
Reminding her that for every storm,
For every mast broken and fragmented board,
For every fight,
Hit,
Punch, push,
Shout, slap,
Fall,
There’s a silent beach
With pale white sand
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Early Morning, Cleveland
And turquoise water.
That for every deranged,
Mad, resentful person,
Like him,
Who broke the girl’s world,
Took it in his hand and crushed it
Like a paper boat,
Crumbled into a tiny,
Insignificant,
Insufficient ball.
For every person who hurt her,
Gave her a scar,
Who told her he loved her,
And showed it with punches
Him,
Who blurred the lines between affection and hate.
For every monster
Like him,
There’s hundreds of
Quiet,
Peaceful,
Breathtaking people,
Who give without condition and take without hurt.
As her leg moves in steady steps,
Her scar swims with her leg,
Slowly drifting between a windy past,
And a harbored future.
It leaves a blemish on a girl
Hopelessly searching for meaning
In a sea of uncertainty.

Michael Hogan

When the fog shrouds the bleak towers
And softens the skeletal struts of new steel
The scars of excavation, the bruised flesh of blasted trees,
One could almost believe that time in its
Wild hurtling toward entropy has finally run out
And everything is melting into nothingness.
It is a magic show this universe we’ve created
Without any of the old gods to guide us
And now it morphs with this morning’s inversion
Into an equation which says there are fewer of us
To listen to the rolling thunder
Or stop in awesome wonder.
No time left for nuance or even thought
Just the steady drumbeat of false prophets
Left and right rumbling over sense and sensibility
Like Sherman tanks, their treads grinding nuance and ambiguity
Into dichotomy and dissonant doctrines
While truth lies mangled in the mud like a broken doll.
Even history has lost its grip
And what is left is primordial:
A silly Greek catching his reflection in a pond
Medusa and Mammon claiming victory
And the barbarians just beyond the horizon
Biding their time.
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Dear Mexican Government
Vania Álvarez

Dear Mexican government,
Recently I lived an experience that I reckon should’ve been empowering. An
experience that should’ve inspired pride, but rather fabricated sadness and unconformity.
You weren’t physically there, yet I could feel myself dragging you along with every
stringent step I took. You worked your way into my life when I was ten, but you had
been ubiquitously present for decades. Quietly subsisting on our energy, our resources,
our patience, our people. You were waiting for the perfect moment to pounce as a tiger
does when he has targeted his prey. I was a single African Violet in a vehement storm
and instead of you shielding it, you left it to die.
Except it didn’t. Die, I mean. Instead I learned to fight. It wasn’t something that
I wanted to do, but it was something that I needed, literally. So, I became a boxer. I’m
going to spare you the details of how this happened exactly because although I’m telling
you a story about me, this letter isn’t about me in its entirety.
Violence was the cancer spreading through our lungs. Of course you knew this,
but you didn’t consider it a priority. Not when your daughters yearned for the new Louis
Vuitton bag, or when your wife needed the reinvigorated Mercedes to replace last years’;
much less when dozens of people were dying by gunshots every single night or hadn’t
eaten a proper meal in weeks. In these conditions, how could you not expect violence?
Boxing gradually began to escalate from being a leisure pursuit, to an activity that
had helped form part of my personality, not just something that I used as self-defense
when needed. I’m not sure if it was the rhythmic motions of my hands sliding into the
gloves or the familiar “ding” at the beginning of a match, but training became the best
part of my day. And I became adroit too, which is, I suppose, how you found out about
me.
I woke up that morning with an indescribable weight on my chest, the unassailable
feeling that something was off, but I got up anyway. I threw on my shorts and an old
Dorados’ t-shirt, whose color was once red, but had taken a toll on the innumerable
washes and now was more of a somber grey hue, and headed to the gym. My bag was
pounding on the back of my legs, and the pavement resonating with the strain of my
shoes hitting it. It was too dark to tell whether it was going to be a bleak day, but I felt
the gentle drizzle of rain falling on my shoulders as I walked. The job I had helping out
at the garage started at 7:00 a.m., so I usually got to the gym at 4:30 a.m. to have enough
time to train. Since I was in so early, Enrique, the owner of the gym and an old friend of
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mine, had given me a set of keys to come in as early as I required.
I rounded the corner and noticed a tall lanky guy in a polished black suit with
scrawny gray hair that had been evidently put into place with unmeasurable quantities
of gel, leaning under the beaming yellow sign that read, “El gimnasio de Enrique.”
He asked me to go with him and become a part of you. Explained how you had
been observing me train for the past three days. Told me I had potential. Trained me
for a couple of months. The happiest two months of my life. The ones where I began to
think that there was more to life than what meets the eye. That dreams exist, ones that
don’t involve owning a car or buying my own house. “Hey,” I thought, “maybe I am good
enough. I could go to the olympics and even win a gold medal!” And then, you pulled
the rug from under me. You picked apart and dwindled every single one of my goals.
You informed us that there had been a money shortage, and would no longer be able to
afford the boxing unit anymore. “You can still go if you want, but we aren’t paying for it
is all,” are the words that that same guy who’d recruited me merely months ago uttered.
The words that will be engrained in my brain in perpetuity.
Vexation filled my system, but I’d gotten too far to let go of my goals. The dream
to get to the olympics I’d developed during these short months instantaneously became
something that I wasn’t doing just for me. Now, it was something I was doing for the
entire country.
I kept training, and worked whenever I could. Once I found out I had qualified
I felt a deep rooted joy flowering from within me, and it drove me to continue moving
forward. Never in my life had I had something to work for and now that I finally had it,
I could not let myself fail.
The next morning at the bus stop, I gathered my teammates and informed them
that I was going to the olympics. Two of them mumbled, “idiota,” under their breath; I
pretended not to hear. Instead, I impelled them to join me. That same afternoon and for
the weeks that followed, we got on the public transport every morning after practice and
asked for money.
You watched this happen, and still you, did nothing. Don’t worry though, we were
able to raise enough money to go.
Ecstatic as I was, I had a responsibility to fulfill once I got to Rio de Janeiro. The
day of the competition I had the audacity to present myself before you. After the entire
journey, you didn’t even give me a uniform to represent my country.
But despite it all, despite you dragging me down on every shot at proving our
country that we are worthy, that we are important, that we are someone, you chose to be
a despondency yet again without hesitating.
If I let my thoughts wonder, I could feel the entire Mexican population subdued
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and hopeless. The heaviness of us completely losing whatever minuscule shred of faith
we had in you was overwhelming. Doing so much only to be offered absolutely nothing
in return. Standing utterly naked in an unknown part of the desert; the sand whipping
and lashing us in every direction, leaving infinitesimal cuts on every inch of our bodies.
Trying to run, hide, anything to escape the abhorrent, execrable, disgraceful prison
we are living in, but knowing that all our endeavors are worthless. Understanding that
everyone is trying their best not to feel defeated, but being aware that we didn’t get what
we deserved because you did not support us.
The fact that our country hadn’t won a single medal in the first week demonstrated
the entire world our standing as a nation. Our country does not have a lack of talent or
a lack of impulse. It has a lack of integrity. But listen carefully, the lack of integrity does
not come from your people, it comes from you.
The day I was competing for the gold, I grabbed that same holey, washed out red
“Dorados” t-shirt that I trained in back home. Then, I proceeded to step on that olympic
ring with my self-esteem shattered, but I wore the monumental pride for my people the
highest it had ever been.
I could hear the crowd roaring; pulsing with energy. But above all the shrieks
and screams, I could distinguish the unique energetic cheer that our people brought
everywhere emanating from the stands. I assiduously glanced towards the screams that
reminded me of where I had come from. A deep and vivacious shade of green filled my
eyes, followed by the calm and everlasting, naturally soothing white and the red, dripping
away power that can wipe away any memory of pain and it bolstered the strength I
needed to win. And so, I remembered about all the times you crushed me in order to
make yourself higher. Of the times you mocked me and the way you treated me, like an
extraneous element to your regard. And how I’d still managed to succeed. I don’t deny
that part of me is the way it is because of you. I learned to triumph in a black hole. I am
proud of that person, and you should be too.
I looked back at the crowd, and felt nothing but support and pride. Felt that
regardless of the hardships we were collectively going through, there was someone there
to support me even if it wasn’t you.
I’m not asking you to pity me because of my story, or to pity anyone in the country
for that matter. I’m asking you to simply be. Be what you were supposed to be from
the moment we gained our independence. Be what everyone in this world aspires be.
Be integral. Be honest. Be better. Be the best. Not because we have the resources or the
support, even though we do. Do it because you can. Do it because we deserve it.
Sincerely,
The Mexican People
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El choque fatal
Santiago Moragrega

Alberto andaba con las prisas de la mañana. Ya iba justo al trabajo y su jefe no le iba a
perdonar otra llegada tarde ni aunque fuera por minutos. Se dirigió a su cochera, pero
segundos antes de abrir la puerta de su automóvil, sintió un breve pero conciso malestar
estomacal. Se tomó unos segundos para pensar si sería la decisión óptima ir de una vez
al baño o esperarse a llegar a su oficina. No podía esperar más. Sabía que si quería llegar
a tiempo tendría que manejar rápido, esos minutos que perdió en ir al baño no estaban
presupuestados. Se subió a su carro después de acabar con sus necesidades y se lanzó
a una velocidad que quebrantaba las leyes viales y en una de esas hasta de la física. Iba
muy rápido, neta.
***
Marcela intentó despertar a su hijo adolescente para la escuela, pero este no hacía
ningún esfuerzo por moverse. Cualquier persona que no fuera su madre pensaría que el
chamaco estaba muerto.
—Hijo, levántate, por favor; no puedes volver a faltar a la escuela—le dijo en el
oído con una voz suave y amorosa.
— Mamá, ¡ya cállate! Tú ni a la escuela fuiste de chica.
Marcela se levantó de un brinco, ahora sí la había hecho molestar. Entraron en una
discusión candente que se acabó prolongando más de lo necesario. Al subirse a su Smart
después de media hora de palabreos, llegó a la conclusión de que hubiera sido mejor si
lo hubiera dejado pasar, ahora le había agriado su mañana. Al salir del fraccionamiento
donde vive, asomó un poco la trompa del carro para ver si venía alguien en el cruce.
Apenas había girado la vista para asegurarse que no venía nadie cuando en un pestañear
el carro de Alberto, como un proyectil teledirigido, impactó directamente el costado del
Smart. La puerta del lado donde estaba sentada Marcela no sirvió de escudo, la aplastó
como una suela de zapato a un insecto. El carro de Alberto se volteó bruscamente
causando que su cabeza acabara embarrada contra el parabrisas y el golpe acabó por ser
mortal.
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Paradise

Joaquín Gutiérrez
“To where shall I take you then?”
Crackling fire reflected in his eyes.

“Fiji,”
He paused.

Grey thick smoke poured from his nostrils like a dragon at slumber,
Pumping the cigar.

“Paradise.”

Lavish this explorer’s room was,
Filled with cages of dissected animals.

“Vast sea of green
Covering all possible sight.

Pinched in steel pins over a canvas
A gamma of butterflies with colors the rainbow can’t quite match.

Nothing is left uncovered,
It stretches til’ it cannot stretch.

Rustic, antique, all messed up in place.
Horns, jaws, and pure white teeth.

The leaves are all unique
As hands, as palms in trees.

All seeming as if fantastic,
Proceeding from another world.

You lose sight,
Because there’s too much to be seen.

Shelves upon shelves,
Full of things uncountable and incomprehensible.

Twisted, spiraling, entrenching,
Seemingly sparse yet truly impenetrable.

Arrays of flowers, leaves, examples and what not.
A messed convolution intricately tidy.

Variety does not fail,
It excessively prevails.

“Ah yes,”

Shades of green yet unseen,
So much so deranged the eye then becomes.

The magic of the room exploded even more and
The man’s voice coated the room with more mysteriousness.
Everything seemed to come to life,
As if the heads of bison, bull and tiger pointed towards his direction
As if the butterflies’ wings began to flap,
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And the dissected meerkats began to run towards his lap.

To the will of the trees and the leaves,
And all the forest’s complexities, the eye willingly abides.
But amidst this sea of dense insanity,
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Peace triumphantly remains.
Manifesting as flowers,
And all their shapes and forms.
Penetrating purple morning glory,
As hexagonal imperfection.
Here and there,
Everywhere.
Turquoise blue Orchidea,
With face-full and exploding petals in all directions.
Then in the shape of stars,
Exuberant yellow hibiscus.
The sun seems to set in Lilium,
The flower that emits it own pure light.
Blooming neon blue lilies,
And Tunicates, as tyrian purple stretching octopus tentacles.

That is what the sea of green provides,
The only true
Paradise.”
The man paused for a short while
Lost in the forest of thought.
“I dare not say more,”
He then proceeded.
The fire that once brightly reflected in his eyes,
Seemed to dim
And seemed a little colder,
More distant.
“It burdens my soul
That we’ve lost this,
And you and we as men,
Are the ones held accounted for.”

Hearts are pierced and blood doth stain,
Where Aranthinia calmly lays.
Triangular left and right,
Up and down it goes, Heliconia and its marvels.
Geometry with no need of mathematics or numbers,
Just the open eyes to gaze the wonders.
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Ojos cafés

Renata Aguirre
Toda mi vida esperé un milagro. Como es de esperarse, nunca vi las cosas que me
sucedían como tal, aunque repasando muchas cosas, pueden ser calificadas como
milagros. Ejemplo uno: conocerlo.
Él. La primera vez que lo vi, supe que algo iba a pasar. Yo iba camino a mi primera
clase de universidad, al caminar iba haciendo listas mentales. ¿Algo me faltaba? Al
parecer no. Ahí fue cuando por primera vez crucé miradas con él. Cuando vi esos ojos
café que hasta el día de hoy me enredan. No paré y él tampoco, los dos seguimos por
nuestro camino que al parecer estaba entrelazado, ya que llegamos al mismo salón.
Ejemplo 2: el reencuentro. Ya eran cuatro años desde que el destino decidió
separarnos. Me acuerdo que durante el primer año soñé con esos ojos café. Cada vez
que entraba a algún lugar mis ojos divulgaban por la habitación para ver si podía
encontrarlos. Nunca pasó. Un día lo volví a ver en un aeropuerto. Él regresaba, igual que
yo. Decidimos ir por un café para hablar sobre los últimos años. Desde ese día no hemos
dejado de hablar.
Eso fue hace 30 años. Ahora estoy sentada en un café con mi marido. Me pregunta
qué quiero comer. Lo miro a los ojos, azules como el mar, y me pregunto a mí misma: ¿Es
engañar si cada vez que veo sus ojos azules espero que sean café? Él no sabe qué pienso
y simplemente le contesto: “No tengo hambre”.
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Survival of the Fittest
Ana Paula Ibarra

My body is
A hollow cylinder pleading to be filled.
The echoing roars can be heard from miles
away.
As I enter the diner,
A heavy stream
Of warm munchy bread
Hits my nostrils.
Eagerly,
I sit down
On one of those
Red
Puffy
Couches.
I count…
One hundred and six
Different
colossal
meaty
Hamburgers
On the menu.
BBQ
Vegan
Vegetarian
Chipotle
Cheesy
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Gorgeous burger.

I can’t think
My eyes are lost on the printed words and
images.
I’m drooling.

I felt it
Calamity
As the customers transformed
Into starved lions.

I want them all.

My burger,
Now a gazelle,
In the middle of an arena.

Bacon,
My favorite.
The chosen one.
I stretch my hand to order
And the waitress appears.
But she stops,
Right
In
The
Center.
“This is the last burger”
She said,
As she holds my baby
in her tray.
Tension,
As all eyeballs turned
To see her.
Not the waitress,
But
My

He made a run for it,
The man sitting on the table to my left.
Didn’t make it far
He was knocked out by a flying ketchup.
And with this act,
The war began.
Salt, pepper, mayonnaise, plates, glasses,
They all flew across the diner.
The walls,
Were now a Pollock.
Through the ping-ponging objects
I could see my sweet burger
Resting in the middle
Untouched and juicy.
She is waiting for me.

My turn,
I made the run for it.
My time was limited.
I jumped,
Flew,
Dodged
And ached
Every second I got closer to my burger.
I could smell the pickles inside the hugging
bread.
The overflowing ketchup,
The fresh lettuce,
The meat, fresh out of the oven.
I was inches away,
I was about to touch it.
Instead, I watched it fly out the window.
I was hit by the waitress’ tray.
I pushed my burger flying out the window.
I had lost the prize.
The diner froze.
I felt their shadows.
Their penetrating eyes watching me,
With utter disbelief.
Customers left the Pollock room,
Cursing under their breath.
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“What a loser”,
They said.
But I was no loser.
In order to be a loser,
I needed to have something.
The burger was never mine,
I simply desired it.
So there I stood,
With my grumbling stomach,
Just like at the beginning
With nothing to lose.
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Rose

Regina Sarquís
She barely held the rose by the tips of her fingers. The drops of blood slowly, one
by one, stained the rocky floor where she stood. The blood trailed down her arm in
web-like patterns, connecting and then separating, and then meeting again at the end
of her fingers. She stood at the top of a mountain in what used to be the ledge of a castle
overlooking the valley and a lake in the distance. The sun was nearly setting, and the
shadows threatened to cover the landscape in a perpetual darkness. But she had been
standing there for a very long time. The wind swept all around her, gently moving her
hair and her black cape. She looked at the rose in her hand. It was as red as her blood.
She thought that if someone were to see her in that moment, it would look like the rose
had bled color onto her hand and not the other way around.
She closed her eyes and began humming the lullaby that her mother used to
sing to her when she was young. It moved her mind away from the silence. The ruins
silently judged her, witnesses of the acts committed. She heard, far away, the sounds of
horses, crying out to their fallen companions. She had never felt as alone as she did in
that moment, with the small drops of blood slowly staining the floor. She held the rose
tighter in her fingers and the thorns tore through her skin further. She pulled away her
eyes from the setting sun, and walked back, behind the castle, to the stairs that led to the
valley below. Each step echoed through the trees. Each step reminded her of each life she
had taken. Each step still destroying every sign of life she had ever known.
It had always been her nature. Death had always been her nature.
She finally walked through the pillars that opened to the field. Small, dark figures
were strewn across the landscape. She passed each one, looking at their injuries, the
reason for each of their deaths. Though it was the middle of summer, it felt like winter in
her heart. The very air smelled like death.
She knew before she saw it, that she had found his body. Had she not known
about the injury in his chest, she would have thought that he was simply asleep. He lay
peacefully on his back, with eyes closed. One hand on his heart, and the other by his
side, with a single red rose in his fingers. She fell to her knees next to him and cried until
the sun set past the mountains, past the colors that look so similar so that of the red of
the rose.
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Book Review: The Kite Runner
Cristóbal Riojas

“It may be unfair, but what happens in a few days, sometimes even a single day, can change
the course of a whole lifetime.” (Hosseini 142)
The Kite Runner begins with Amir, the son of a wealthy man from Kabul. He
grows up with Hassan, who is the servant’s son, and also a Hazara, which is a hated and
impoverished caste. Amir will eventually be tested on his friendship loyalty to Hassan and
betray him. Amir also finds himself in an ethnic and political conflict, since Afghanistan
is undergoing government changes from a monarchy to a democracy, which leads to the
separation of the childhood friends. Several years after, Amir will have the chance to
redeem himself and his past actions.
Khaled Hosseini, the author of the novel, was born in Kabul, Afghanistan, in 1965.
At the age of 5 he moved to Iran, where his father worked at the Embassy in Tehran of
Afghanistan. He was a refugee when the PDPA Communist party took control and
sought political asylum in 1980 in the United States. He published his book The Kite
Runner; thereafter, creating a foundation to help Afghan kids in similar conditions.
Today, Khaled Hosseini is a Goodwill Envoy for the United Nations High Commissioner
for Refugees (UNHCR).
The Kite Runner, a historical fiction novel, presents a story about friendship in the
most desperate times. However the story also introduces the negative and long lasting
repercussions on civilians the armed conflict in Afghanistan caused. People had to leave
the country, and everything they held dear, running for their lives, as exemplified with
Amir’s family. But also those who stayed behind suffered in the new regime, depicted in
detail by the author of the book with the character Rahim Khan. Once bright cities, towns
and populations were reduced to deserted, crumbling and uninhabited homes.
This book gave me an insight to the unfavorable conditions and situations people
are exposed to in armed conflicts. The book presents a couple of conflicts between
children no more than 16 years old, however the content is very strong since it deals
with rapes, murders, and how people are reduced to the survival instincts of animals.

Act III

José Luis Zorrero
It was probably the darkest play I had ever read.
I dreamt about playing and being her,
But also was terrified of being her.
14 months playing at the Theatre.
280 performances.
280 times suffering from the pain she brought to me.
280 times being her.
The woman I played every night
Had been charged of
Brutally murdering her whole family.
Described as tall, very skinny, blue eyes,
Rotten teeth and a bruised face.
With the desperation and anxiety that the
Director brought to the production,
Stakes were high. Pressure was on. Stress was normal.
She would slowly come up and present herself at the most random times.
A week into rehearsals I had almost completely lost track
Of lunch and dinner times, being so busy.
I took the time to prepare myself a nice dinner that consisted of a chicken sandwich.
As I took my first bite of the sandwich, I began to review a couple of lines from the
Play but quickly stopped, interrupted by the metallic taste of blood.
The taste of raw chicken flesh in my mouth started to summon her as I felt
Her, crawling inside my bones and ripping me out of my own body.
She was inside me.
She kept eating the raw meat and cursed at me as I listened to her in my mind.
The raw meat reminding and fueling her hate towards me.
She made me slam glass cups, plates, and mugs into
my head and body until I felt the familiar coppery taste of blood in my mouth;
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Not from the chicken but, from the horror of her act.
Two months into the production I could tell that my body was constantly being watched.
She mirrored and judged everything I did.
How I brushed my teeth.
How I showered.
How I talked.
How I ate.
How I breathed.
How I slept.
How I walked.
I had a sense of relief when my director congratulated me for being always in character.
I thought that after the production, she would disappear and make me realize that she
Was
Just a product from my imagination.
She didn’t.
On closing night, after the exhaustion of the demanding show an
Unfamiliar hate towards my director filled and reddened me to such extent,
I blacked out.
Awoken by the shrieks and screams, I sat alone in my dressing room.
Puzzled about where I was, I picked myself up and
Glanced at the mirror that took up the whole wall,
But my old self did not look at me back.
Instead, a
Blood-showered,
Cold
Skinny, corpse glared
And grinned her black, decayed teeth at me.
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The Chirping of the Birds
Isabella Amaro

For Corey
You might think you can
But you won’t be able to handle it.
She said
Just before leaving off to college
And oh, she was right
Please take this home and sign it with your parents
Read it thoroughly before making any decision
I read it
But I did not know back then

Where I don’t have to worry every time I come home
Hiding who I am
Just to please my parents
Where I can kiss whoever I want
Where my mother doesn’t ask
Do you have a girlfriend yet? When I’ll never have
A brighter future,
No more visits to the psychologist who tells me
You are wrong,
You know you don’t like THEM
You can’t
It is not correct.
You are... confused
Making all this up
For attention.

Signing this document means you are accepting
The responsibility of any issues brought upon yourself by choosing to take these classes
And I signed
I just signed
And agreed
To destroy my own life without reading the terms and conditions
I can still recall
That the contract said something about
Not being able to handle the stress
The stress?, I wondered
The stress of taking harder classes?
But… They’re the classes I want to take
How could my wishes ever become a burden and a trigger for anxiety?
If they are what I desire
If they are what will get me closer to my dreams
Then this cannot be a stressful path
They will only lead me towards my future
A brighter future
A future where I can hang out with my friends on Friday nights
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And at the end of the session I’m asked,
Do you feel lonely and invisible?
And in my mind
I respond
Yes
I do, but not because my parents won’t pay attention to me
I feel alone because I know they don’t love who I really am
I hold on to my dream tightly
I sign the paper thinking only of the future ahead
I’ll take as many classes
As many tests
And get the highest grades
Because I know that one day
When I am off to college
I’ll be able to be who I want to be

Quicksand

Andrea González
You are captivating. You illuminate everyone around you with your golden glimmer.
You appear to be trustworthy, loyal, steady, and safe. But it’s an illusion.
You seemed to be the place where I could feel safe and grounded.
But you were not, you let me drown in your sand
with the idea that I could have you
while you already knew
that I could
not.

It’s worth it, I tell myself
Never waking up because I never fell asleep
It’s all worth it
As the light of dawn paints my room,
I can hear the chirping of the birds
The kind you only listen to if you are up at this time of the day
And I’m proud to be up at this time,
It’s not that bad I tell myself
My favorite birds, the sparrows.
They all sing in unison
I will always remember those birds
They are the ones who know who I am.
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Cherry Blossoms
Michael Hogan

Some feelings you get used to:
Sullen dullness stuck in traffic, grinding and ceaseless
Wasteful slow decline of an endless afternoon.
Until suddenly it clears and the trees
Flare with sunlight as the day dissolves
And a pale distant moon rises earlier than you deserve.
Fortune bestows her favors at random
So that you take luck for granted
Like that first day she smiled and your heart lifted
And the mismatched shadows that had almost spelled
The end of what little remained of your life drifted away
Like the promise of rain on a summer day.
You called that love.
Now it seems too close to be amazed
Like a painting seen so often in a gallery
Especially when you approach within feet
And see the ripples and globs of paint
The grooves of broken brush strokes.
Time to step back again or
Like anything else you take for granted
Beauty—like love—can change its mind
And walk away—like that—
You’ll forget to remember how your heart lifted
When she first smiled and your life opened in a swirl of blossoms
Drifting down from a cherry tree in April
As if in a dream, or a memory you once held dear.
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Pain

Daniela Zaragoza
It has become inevitable
Almost too easy to encounter even
The stabs in the back,
The razor edged words
The injuries that could have been prevented
But manage to sneak in and become a part of us
And it seems easiest to believe
That if this was gone
Life would be endless glee
Yet it is this ingredient
That gives a reason to laugh, and play, and sing
It is what enables us
To enjoy the swift life we are lent
Not because it brings pleasure
But because it conveys the realization that all is momentary
Because even though right now it’s gone
Later it can come back
It has become inevitable
Yet it loses its power and fear by saying all is momentary
Dragging itself down and saying
“I too will end soon.”
In its tiny system of only being capable of wreck and damage
A stupid malfunction happens within itself
And it accidentally brings hope.
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Dark Lights
Marion Huato
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I stared into New York’s busy, glossy night. I was alone. I couldn’t feel my mom’s
warm sweat anymore and my father’s silky gloves didn’t touch me. I was in the middle
of nowhere surrounded by people with no souls. I glanced in front of me, a small group
of tourists was taking photographs. I peeked to the left, a man was devouring a woman’s
lips. I glimpsed to the right, a homeless old man was panhandling for money to buy
liquor. Finally, I looked backwards hoping to reunite with a familiar face, but I was just
able to find the shiny Manhattan luminescence during an occupied common day for
New Yorkers.
It was back in the good old days, it all seemed as an ordinary family trip to a
gigantic metropolis. I packed the day before, bringing all the necessary things to survive
the December winds of New York City. The gale was colder than nitrogen gas, nothing
that I ever experienced in my sunshiny country, Mexico. It all had the impression of being
unknown; streets that are so smokey that look garish, a surrealistic design of yellow cabs
with an abstract model of monstrous concrete buildings. This was the ideal city to get
lost.
As we walked through the streets, the polished lights of Times Square blinded us,
the limousines passing by and the amazing fashion runway of Fifth Avenue made me feel
like a true model. It all blended together into a city of glamour, vogue, wealth, glitter and
jollification, that an eight-year-old saw as heaven on Earth. New York City was literally
the curtain of life. I never thought something could go wrong until I proved that even in
the illuminated times, darkness can still exist.
While walking down a Manhattan block, my petite steps made the road seem
endless. I was not only surrounded by my family, I was encompassed by many different
people. There were men in suits carrying their briefcases, drunk women dancing around,
homeless people begging for money, and many different kinds of tourists. I was holding
my mom’s hand by one side and my dad’s hand on the other side. I was secured by the
two people I trust the most, but for some reason, the power of the soulless beat up my
parents and they let me free into this magical paradise. I was granted my independance
in an undiscovered world.
In the beginning, I felt like a butterfly after breaking free from its cocoon, but later
it was a voice inside me that changed my way of thinking. This power of speech on my
interior was looking for my parents and envisaging horrible scenarios. My delicate soul
was drowning in a sea of darkness. I wasn’t able to breathe into the jollification of light.
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After staring and peeking to all directions, for more than twenty long-lasting
minutes, in search of my family, I was able to feel someone’s rough skin embracing my
body. My first thought was that I we being kidnapped by a serial murderer, but luckily it
was my father’s delicate oily skin that had touched me seconds ago.
“Where were you?” My father cried nervously.
“I was just exploring the city,” I declared exhausted.
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Hero

Steven Lee
“Damn you” the dying lich rasped, his voice gurgling from the ichor pooling in
his mouth. His skeletal body shook as he shuddered. The golden haired knight simply
wiped his sword with his cape, light blue pools eyeing the dying lich in contempt. “The
deed is done,” he gruffly said “the land is saved from your darkness lich.” He spat out the
last word with venom and hate as he sheathed the once bloody sword.
“Saved?” the lich laughed as rivers of ichor swam down his chin “I was trying to give the
lives of the people back.” He shivered as the wound in his stomach continued to bleed.
The knight simply stood above him, eyes bright with anger. “Is murdering royalty and
kidnapping the princess freedom?” the knight barked towards the dying lich.
The lich simply laughed again, a ghoulish cackle that rang throughout the empty
throne room. The green torches hung from the walls, the flickering flames filling the
room with a faint green wash. But even though the heat of the torches washed over
him the knight felt a chill run through his body. “Of course little hero,” the lich said in a
mocking tone. “Why is the common people destined to serve like animals, chained by
the law and command?” The lich raised himself slowly, staggering as he cackled again.
“Why are some of us destined to rule, while others destined to starve?” the lich said
as he started to close the gap between him and the knight. The knight recoiled as the
supposedly dying man approached him, unsheathing his sword and holding it in front
of him.
“Back!” he barked at the lich, “Back you damn heathen!” But his cries fell upon
deaf ears as the skeletal man close his hands upon his sword.
“Do you really think that by killing me the land will be filled with good again?” the
lich said as his hollow eyes stared directly at the knight, the blue flames within seeming
to pierce him. “Is the royalty as innocent as you think?” another cackle erupted from the
lich. “Silly little knight, you know nothing,” as he wrenched the sword out of the knights
hand with surprising strength.
“Humans are wretched creatures!” the skeletal man hissed at the bewildered
knight. “I am less of a monster myself.” The lich slid away with surprising grace from
the knight and sat on the cold stone throne. “Have I ever killed children? Have I ever
killed someone who was truly innocent?” The knight shook himself out of his stupor as
he roared “What about noble Sir Edward Longshire, the honest man you slaughtered as
you stormed the keep of Evermore?” as he picked his sword up again, his armor clanking
as he angrily stomped towards the lich. “What about Rivendell and Verendur, the towns
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that you burned to ash?” the knight bellowed as he stood in front of the throne, his
sword raised high. “AND WHAT ABOUT THE PRINCESS?” as in a flash of light he
brought the sword down on him.
But the only thing that the sword hit was the stone throne- shards of stones and
sparks bursting from it. The voice of the lich spat behind him “do you really think that
I did those things?” The knight was presented the view of the lich as he abruptly turned
around. “Sir Edward was heir to the throne of Evermore, particular men wanted him to
disappear from the playing field.” the lich said as his blue flaming eyes seemed to stare
into the knight’s very soul. The knight suddenly felt cold, fear and doubt starting to sprout
from his gut. “Do you think me as a type of warrior, blundering into the battlefield with
a sword?” the lich said as he cackled yet once again. “A simple stroke, a quick betrayal by
his cousin would have been unnoticed in the heat of battle.”
“The poor villages of Rivendell and Verendur, do you really believe that I was the
one that razed them to the ground?” “Do you really believe that I was the man that raped
the women, slew the men and put the children to the sword?” the lich said as he circled
the knight. “The forces of the king need their reward,” the lich said in a spiteful and
mocking tone. “Didn’t they find one of the king’s man in the chapel, his cock still inside
of the septon as the arrow shattered his collar?”
“And the poor princess,” the lich said as he spread his hands around. The knight
stiffened as the name was mentioned. “Princess to a realm, her destiny being sat upon
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the throne.” The lich looked at the knight with disgust, “She asked me to save her from
being assaulted by selfish knaves like you courting her for a throne!” The lich suddenly
rushed towards the knight, faster than any living creature had the right to be. His hands
clutched as the knight’s face as he held his head close to his. The knight froze as the lich
sighed. “You’re such a gullible pawn, do you really think that the king was going to allow
you to marry his lovely daughter if you killed me and brought her back?” He threw the
knight to the ground, “Why would the prideful king want to marry his daughter to a
lowly knight?”
The lich threw his hands into the air “And how about those poor warriors that
died defending me?” he roared, his voice thick with fury. “They had families you idiot,
dreams and hopes that they all wanted to achieve!” he snarled, the pale blue light from
his eyes suddenly flaring. “You left a damn path carved by your sword and paved by the
blood of the innocent!” The knight finally found his tongue again as he stammered out,
“But the orc attacks-”. But his statement was cut off by an enraged laugh. “Of course
they’re going to attack you if you attack them first, burn their villages, enslave them and
treat them like the lowest filth” the now brilliant eyes flaming as the lich roared.
“I was freeing all living creatures from oppression!” the lich howled, his robes
now starting to burn in a glittering blue. “Freeing them from the corrupt and rusted
chains of the royalty!” his figure was now enshrouded in roaring blue flames. “I wanted
a fair world where nobody had to work, where everybody would just pursue what they
wanted and be happy!” Then the blue flames died down, the knight recoiled as the smoke
disappeared. Where the gaunt and tall robed lich had been stood an old, feeble and
gaunt man. He was dressed in dirty white rags, silver hair and a bushy white beard. “I
just wanted a free world,” the old man softly said, “a world free of petty tyrants, where
each man could elect their ruler fairly and live a happy life.”
“I once lived in a land,” the old man said as he slumped. “a land before rules, before
kingdoms, before war.” The voice rattled through the empty chamber. “Life was hard, but
happy and fulfilling.” The old man limped slowly towards the chipped stone chair. “I lived
in a simple farm, with a simple family and simple goals.” his voice shuddered as he sat
down. “But then you damn knights showed up.” his voice remained low, even though the
contempt and anger was apparent in it. “Looting and slaying, daring to call yourselves
heroes.” he spat. “You massacred the simple creatures of the lands that inhabited it just
for being different, goblins, werewolves, vampires, it didn’t matter as they fell to the
blade of these damn heroes.” A accusing finger pointed towards the knight, trembling in
rage. “Those so called monsters had families, they had lives and they had dreams they
cherished and chased.” The old man suddenly let a cackle slip through his mouth.
“You humans always create your monsters, always labeling things you don’t
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understand as something to fear. It makes you feel safe, doesn’t it? But what makes you
humans so much more virtuous and purer than us? You call us murderers, as you lead
young dumb men into the battlefield to die. You call us rapists while you beat your wives
and children in drunken rage. You call us thieves while you impose taxes on struggling
families, feasting in their misery and riches. But then you like to think that creatures that
are different are more monstrous than you are, it makes you feel better doesn’t it?”
“Such heroes like you were simply used by nobles, attracted by the promises of gold
and glory. You were asked to liberate the land from these monsters.” The old man stared
into the young man’s eyes, anger writhing and bursting inside them. “But were those
towns full of monsters? You murderers razed and killed on the path of your righteous
inquisition just because they were harboring innocent creatures?”
“Then rulers came upon the common folk like carrion crows, spotting a feast of
flesh and rot. They dominated our lands, stealing everything from us in the name of
good.” he laid his face on his hands. “When they took my daughter away,” he sighed, “I
knew I had to do something to stop them.”
His hands tightened, “So I became a Lich, a being between life and death. A
necromancer, a wizard of death.” another shuddering sigh escaped the man. “I gave up
my humanity, my happiness and my life.” he said with such a tired moan. He then lifted
his face from his hands. Tears glittered down his cheeks.
The knight then flinched as the door to the throne room was flung open with a
sudden bang. The air was suddenly filled with loud clanks as a stream of armored knights
rushed into the room, quickly surrounding the knight and the old man. Several clicks
were heard as a myriad of crossbows were aimed at the small crouched man. Behind
them a large man entered, flanked by even more knights. It was the king. The king simply
stared at the broken old man and snorted. “So,” he drawled, “what will it be, filthy lich?”
The old man raised his head, glittering tears spotting his grey beard. “I surrender,” the
old man sobbed as his frame shook, “please, just spare the others.”
There was a trial, albeit a short one. They conducted it in the throne room itself,
the king being the judge. The men all condemned the old man, the monster for all the
crimes he had supposedly done. There was one young knight that warily attempted to
speak up but was shut down quite quickly. The verdict was guilty. A simply sword stroke
was all that it took. These so called heroes cheered and laughed at the death of an old
man, the cheering erupting as a head fell and tumbled on to the cold ground. In the very
end right before his oblivion, the old man cried. For his friends and comrades, good
people dead at the hands of these so called “heroes”. For his plans, dashed against the
rocks of hatred and greed. And for himself, an old, broken, dead man whose life had
been wasted.
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The Last Trial

Gabriel González Rul
Perspiration having its effect
A wet drop of sweat falling through my face
A little warm salty leak
Refreshing my skin
Second by second
Passing through my pores
Making its path wet
The dab of liquid fell
Floating through the tense air
Falling from my body
Subsequently splashing over the white piece of paper
A paper with such value
Black graphite marked the assessment
Coal fragments rested over it
And removed by a passing wind
As sand by the waves of water
Speculations passing by
Is it correct?
Is it that one?
My head hesitated
A month of rehearsal
Day after day
Preparing for a single test
One that would define me
A refreshing breeze clashed my skin
Cooling my wet face
And my undecided mind
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I took a long breath
Fresh oxygen filled my lungs
Red blood cells stuffing with hemoglobin
Feeding my muscles
A thought took hold of me
Five minutes left
Several questions still rested
I was so near
But so far away

I pushed my desk forward
The trial was over
I walked forward
Step by step
Reaching the final destination
A red basket stood in front
Piles of paper stood there
My fellow classmates turned their assessments
I flipped the evaluation

My pace increased
My eyes lifted through the questions
Rushing though the words

My jaw fell open
My heart stopped
My sweat froze

Time was accelerating
Two more
My watch marked fourteen hours with twenty eight
A new mark emerged on the assessment

A white side further stood there
An unanswered side

Thicker sweat drops emerged
Subsequently decreasing from my surface
Slippery tracks were left after them
My eyes danced though the words
Skipping from text to text
Jumping all around
Swimming through the immense mountains of characters
A hollow sound echoed throughout the room
A sharp tune
Time was over
This is it
My pencil marked once more
The last sphere was marked
Finally, the last
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Riot

Isaac Markman
“A riot is the language of the unheard.” -MLK
The voice of the oppressed
The sound of the ignored
The noise of the forgotten
I will fight till the day that I die,
Swear to god,
You can put that on my grave
If you want to stop me, you just keep on trying
Hearing the news of yet another unarmed black man killed
Hearing the news of yet another bomb killing Syrian civilians
Hearing the news of yet another tragedy
If I leave I’m not leaving in silence
You will not hear crying
You will hear the fire in my heart.

When I go, I will start a riot
I’m fighting for my life
I’m going to leave myself out there tonight .
Won’t give up.
A riot is the language of the unheard
The representation of the silenced
The cry of the of the oppressed
The say of the ones let down
If I leave I’m not leaving quietly
You will not see me crying
You will see the flame in my eyes.
When I go, I will start a riot
I’m fighting for my life
I’m going to leave myself out there tonight
With my raised fist there is nothing you can do to put me down.
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Al borde del abismo
Alicia Rodríguez

Es muy temprano y la ciudad parece estar vacía. El viento sopla con mucha fuerza; tiene
sentido, ya que estoy en una altura bastante elevada. No sé si lo que estoy a punto de
hacer es lo correcto, pero ya no puedo más. Veo a una persona correr, parece que es feliz
y va disfrutando del momento. Sigo subiendo la escalera y conforme voy más alto, me
niego a ver el precipicio. Una más, mi pie se resbala y veo mi vida pasar.
La ciudad de Nueva York es mi favorita; claro, pues he vivido aquí desde que nací.
Toda mi vida he estado en el mismo colegio británico con las mismas personas que ya
me tienen harta. Estudiar es lo mío, disfruto de la lectura pero también me encanta pasar
el tiempo con mis amigas. Amo a mi novio, él me conoce de pies a cabeza.
Se puede notar más movimiento en la ciudad, ya casi son las siete de la mañana,
todo mundo entra a trabajar a las ocho. Puedo notar el sol saliendo, es algo maravilloso
mi corazón se acelera y comienzo a escuchar demasiados ruidos. Cierro los ojos. Pienso
en la única persona que me hace feliz en todo momento, Frank, mi novio. Imagino
sus ojos color miel intensamente observando, todo se desvanece. Mucho movimiento
alrededor, no entiendo lo que sucede, lo único que puedo pensar es en el vacío que mi
novio me dejó. Conoció a la insensible de Julie y declaró su amor por ella.
Un cuarto blanco. No recuerdo nada de lo que pasó. Volteo a mi derecha, ahí está.
Es Frank y no se alegra de verme. Él llora, lo primero que hago es reclamarle sobre Julie,
pero él no hace caso. Entra mi madre al cuarto destrozada e inconsolable, le grito de
emoción al verla pero no parece escucharme. Llega la enfermera a lamentar su pérdida
y ahora todo cobra sentido, resbalar del puente fue la noticia del día. Mi suerte no fue
seguir con vida.
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My City

Jorge Ojeda
I checked my seat belt again. Made sure the strap wasn’t twisted. I turned the
headlamps on and off even though the sun was barely setting down. I turned the radio
on and off. Moved the seat forward and backward. Pretty much went over every nook
and cranny that was within my reach. I slid my sweaty hands around the steering wheel
in an attempt to ignore my throbbing heart. In a moment of weakness I looked at the
face to my right, trying to find some kind of reassurance. She was staring through the
window, seeming lost in thought. “Are you sure?” I quickly averted my eyes to the vast
road in front. We were driving on a bridge that seemed to go on forever in the middle of
a bottomless sea.
I cleared my throat and said, “About?” Of course I knew what she was talking
about.
“This is the last time you’ll see it. Make sure you don’t regret it.” I let out a small
sigh. When am I gonna learn that I can’t hide something from her? I looked at the back
of the car where a small pair of hands and feet were jiggling around in a tiny seat. A kind
of sadness enveloped me as I watched the small figure in the back suck on its thumb. It
reminded me of myself a long time ago.
Guess she’s right. Just this one last time. I stopped the car and got out. The cool
atmosphere inside the car was suddenly blasting away as the heat of the summer impacted
my skin like it always did this time of the year for the past eighteen years.
“Evan, run! You’re going to be left behind.” My childhood.
“Evan, happy birthday!” My family.
“You can tell us everything.” My friends.
Why am I remembering this now? I took a few steps toward the rail. On the
distance I could see the deep blue sea, and to the left of it a massive metropolis floating
on the water. The scene looked like it came directly from a movie. It was my home. I took
a deep breath. The smell of salt pierced my nose.
“Be sure that the hook is tightened correctly.” Just like when my dad took me fishing.
It was my first time and I barely knew what I was doing. That didn’t stop me from getting
carried away. “I think I got it! Wait. Ahh!” Five minutes alone with a piece of plastic and I
thought of myself as an expert. I fell to the sea and he jumped to rescue me. I knew I was
being a bother to him, but he never said it. He actually looked happy to be with me. “No
matter what happens, you can always count on Papa and Mama.”
I never was the perfect son. I misbehaved from time to time and made them buy a
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bunch of toys. But even after all the fights we had, both of them were there for me. They
even bought me a parrot even though I knew mom hated them. “Keow!” What was that?
I moved my eyes to the right. Seagulls were diving in pairs into the sea and coming up
with fishes in their beaks. A lone, small one caught my eye. The rest of the seagulls had at
least one unfortunate prey in their beaks, but the small one, after several dives, had not
managed to secure even one. To me it seemed like that tiny seagull was left to his own
luck. Just like me. “I know it’s a bit late but do you want to come to the aquarium?”
After my phone rang I rushed to the place and arrived a few minutes after that
call. I was excited. Turns out I was only a replacement for someone else. I spent the
rest of the day following my “friends,” always a few steps back, while they laughed and
had fun on their own. Turns out I considered them to be more than they actually were.
Spent a whole five years trying to fit in a place where I would never fit. A sudden anger
engulfed me. I kept all of this to myself for years trying to ignore it. I gave the railing a
small punch. They took my hopes with them. Suddenly, the small seagull landed a few
feet away from me, resting on the railing. It seemed as if it was staring at the rest of his
group from here. For a second, it was as if his black eyes were looking in sadness. Guess
we’re the same, huh? “Keow!” I shifted my eyes to the front once again. Another seagull
came flying with a fish in his beak and landed right besides the small one. What’s it
going to do? The second one spread its wings and allowed the fish to drop. The small
one caught it instantly. Now his eyes seemed to be filled with joy. Just like me. “I think I
sprained my knee.”
“Grab onto my neck.” I relaxed a bit. I guess some were good people at heart. I
would never achieve the kind of relationship I wanted but we would still look out for
each other. They didn’t deserve what happened to them.
I watched as the two birds flew off into the azure sky, moving my eyes to the calm shore
that was the bridge between the land and sea. The waves gently crashed against the sand
creating a sort of melody every few seconds.
“You are the one I care the most about.” But in the end the most important thing that
this city gave me is the most amazing part of my life. I resented being born here. Never
fitted well and nothing interesting ever happened. But now I realize that if it weren’t for
this city maybe I would never have met her. It’s funny. Now, at the end of it all I discover
that home is not where you are from, but where you are wanted. At some point, even if
only for a small time, that place was in that city. Now it’s riding inside the car behind me.
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I looked at the blazing fire emanating from the top of the skyscrapers one last time. This
place was my home. I’m never coming back, but I don’t want to forget the things that
happened to me here. After all they are part of what I am.
I got back in the car and fastened my seat belt. She was waiting for me with a smug
expression on her face. Somehow the small person between her arms seemed to have the
same expression. “Ready?” I rolled my eyes and gave her a smile. “Yes.”
We drove off into the sunset. “Want to go to an aquarium?”
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Black and Golden Bracelet
Andrea González
Ironic.
Contradictory.
Unexpected.
Sudden.
What started as a high,
turned into a low.
What started as love
turned into resentment
What started as smiles
turned into tears
Confusing.
Frustrating.
Fighting for everything and anything.
Pain.
Insults.
We are breaking apart.
We are dry sand that turned dividable after being solid when it was damped by the
ocean’s water.
Our relationship turned dry, lonely, bitter.
You turned into an irreplaceable habit.
Yet, you left me here
feeling like when you miss a friend who moved away.
I feel the emptiness,
You left a huge void behind you,
One that is unfillable,
Nothing to replace you other than emptiness
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The phone has stopped ringing,
No goodnight texts,
No goodmorning texts,
It is painful to have to adopt a new life,
A life without you, my strongest habit.
But sometimes it is time to let go,
Because holding on to you is like leaving your hand in the fire and let it burn.
Holding on hurts even more than the idea of letting go.
As I say this, the black and golden bracelet, a gift from you, falls to the floor.
Broken.
The bracelet got caught in a door’s handle,
And the sound of the pebbles hitting the kitchen floor disrupt the silence.
I never saw this coming, but it broke.
Just like us.
I tried to pick up the pieces, but I could not find them.
I want to fix it,
But I do not know how.
It is breaking, it is hurting,
I want to save it,
But you don’t,
And there are sometimes in life...
when letting go is the bravest thing that you can do
Even though,
We’ll both
end
up
br..
Ok
en.
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Place

José Luis Zorrero
If you walk,
Walk far enough,
Past the dim cities,
That are filled with people
Who hate other people.
Past the robbery,
Disrespect, hate and violence.
Past the guns,
Past the shaming,
Past the killing,
Past the bombing,
Past the death,
Past our plague,
Over the green hills and
Past the sandy and dry beaches,
You could find a peaceful place.
A place away from the hate.
Away from the death.
A cold wind might blow around the hill,
Moving the branches of the trees and
Slightly moving the rocks as it develops,
Moving to you as it desperately tousles
Your hair, and shifts you slightly.
The wind, aggressively signaling that
You are and will always be an intruder of
Peace.
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Black Shoe

Daniela Sandoval
Her lungs were burning and her steps echoed through the empty streets as she
ran, unable to catch her breath. Rapidly turning her head around, she saw there was
no one was in sight and the only other sound was the persistent buzzing of a neon sign
coming from a bar in the middle of the block. After what seemed like an endless run,
she halted to a stop next one of the scarce lamp posts that illuminated the street and
gripped on to it for dear life—knuckles turning white. Her knuckles began to weaken
with the force and turn white. Fearfully, she looked back and found that the path down
the street she had just ran was gloomy and empty. Her head was still resonating with
the adrenaline of what had just happened, her hands trembled as she continued to hold
onto that scratched black lamp post. With her heart as the persistent beat of a drum, but
at least feeling somewhat safer she let her fingers unhook from the post and regaining
control of her breath she staggered through the street making her way back home.
This woman had lost track of time trying to finish some papers that were due
to following day for this huge meeting she had procrastinated. By the time she had
completed them, she looked outside the window, only to find near pitch-black; 12:14,
read the bluish light—startling with the black block of a clock. She hastily picked up her
stuff and headed out the office, locking the door behind her. She had never left the office
this late and dread started to course through her veins as she rushed home.
The short heels of her shoes clacked against the pavement that seemed to create
a rumbling sound that coursed through the deserted streets. She walked a couple of
blocks hurriedly—feeling like a shadow was trailing her; then made a right turn that
led to an alley. There she thought she would feel safer and get home faster. The shadows
were hunting and the emptiness of the alley caused a reverberation to the smallest of
sounds; she sped up her pace. Anxiety caused her steps to go faster and unease made her
thoughts turn cloudy and with static.

Her breathing had sped up and all she could hear was the loud drumming of her
heart. She kept saying in her head, “It’s alright, it will all be alright.” The cold had her
shivering and every little noise agitated her. This caused her to not hear the hesitant
steps behind her, the presence of a figure trailing her. When she finally felt it, her spine
straightened in shock and fear, but it was too late. She subtly turned to look behind her,
when a rough hand covered her mouth and a strong hooded arm held her arms at her
sides. Commotion paralyzed her body, until the arm around her slowly reached down
to lift the hem of her skirt. The pounding of her heart became a roar and she thrashed
against this monster. She kept fighting against his strength. Slobbish kisses were planted
in a trial from the her ear to nape of her neck that stank of beer and stale cigarettes;
tears started to trickle down her cheeks onto the hand of her assailant. She kept trying
to break violently against the restrains of this man. In one of those moments—either by
sheer luck or a blessing— his arm had weakened reaching down to her skirt that she was
able to push it away. The following was a blur of throwing several kicks, him dropping to
the ground, and running away from that alley as fast as she could onto the main street.
Now she was here, trying to make her way home. Still quietly crying. Hugging
herself to feel comfort. When she looked down she realized her left shoe must have fallen
off whilst she ran, as it no longer held place in her feet. But she didn’t dare go back and
find it, in fear that the hooded man may be still dwelling in the shadows, waiting for her.
The shoe lay on the street—couple of blocks away from where the woman had
stopped to rest by the lamp post; for people that walked by the following morning with
coffee in hand and in a great urgency to get to work, to wonder for a split second the
story behind this mysterious lonesome black shoe that now rested in the middle of the
road.
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Fallout

Fernanda Oetling
I thought it would happen immediately. Why wouldn’t it? That’s the way you fall
in love: suddenly. It hits you like a truck, or a ton of bricks aimed right at your chest,
and it dawns on you: You’re in love. I guess I expected falling out of it to be the same. I
thought I would wake up one day, with the crushing realization that I didn’t love him
anymore, that I hadn’t for a very long time.
In truth, love slowly and silently creeped away without me realizing until it was
too late. There were signs, of course; the jokes he made, that had once been so funny,
now couldn’t get me to giggle, but I’d pretend anyway, telling myself his jokes would get
better. The sound of his laugh, once music to my ears, now fastidious and harsh, like
nails on a chalkboard. The little quirks to him, his thin-lipped smile, his mad blushing
whenever he’s flustered, his boyish streaks of excitement or stubbornness, everything
I had once found so endearing, now made my eyes itch with the urge to roll them in
annoyance.
The signs were there alright, but I didn’t want to believe them. I didn’t want it to
be true. I wanted to be in love, the way I had been at the beginning, the way I knew I
would the moment I met him. And yet, love had sneaked out the back door, and hard as
I tried, I couldn’t get it back.
My mind was a hurricane, sweeping, whooshing, breaking, building, running
every possible scenario for this date through my head. I could tell him straight away,
spare him awkwardness, spare myself a torturous wait; or I could tell him after dinner,
send him away on a payed-for meal to soften the blow. I could tell him straightforwardly,
that I wasn’t in love with him, that I was sorry I realized too late and that it hadn’t been
my intention to lead him on; or I could sugar coat it, tell him how great he is, and how he
deserves someone better than me; I could even lie, pretend I’m moving to some remote
area of the world, Reykjavik, or Ohio, somewhere he couldn’t follow. In the end, I knew
that whatever scenario whirled through my mind, they all came from the one question
I couldn’t for the life of me answer, the unsolvable eye of the hurricane: How would he
react?
He walks in that very moment, at the verge of me having a meltdown. He’s always
had a terrible sense of time. Yet another thing I never realized I disliked about him.
“Hi hun, how are you?” he greets, more nervous than usual. He leans in for a kiss, which
I block by calling for a waiter. He looks hurt but lets it go. I decide I’ll break up with him
at the end of the meal, at least then it’ll be on a full stomach.
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“Is everything alright?” he asks concerned.
“Yeah! I’m good, just… a long day at work,” I lie, a smile painted on my face.
He smiles sincerely, “Me too, wanna talk about it?”
I shake my head, the waiter brings by a bread basket and two glasses of wine. He
asks for two glasses of some wine with a hard name to pronounce. French, most likely.
The waiter nods and leaves in a hurry. He scratches his head.
“I... have something that might cheer you up,” he offers .
The phony smile is back on my face, “And what’s that?” I ask playfully. He looks
back at me, serious. He stands up, takes a deep breath, and drops onto one knee.
No. My stomach turns into a glacier, cold and hard, slowly moving throughout my body.
I go completely rigid.
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“Emilia, you have made me the luckiest man alive…”
No, no, no! The hurricane in my head intensifies, level five on the Wind Scale, the word
No drowning every other thought. “Stop this Chris,” I plead. He gives no sign of listening.
“And I wondered if you would give me the honor…”
I can feel a hundred eyes staring, hear millions of whispers from the nearby tables.
They’re all smiling, I can feel it, they all expect a yes. My chest compresses, my lungs stop
working. I can’t breathe, I can’t think, I just know I can’t do this. “Chris, no I can’t marry
you!” I scream. Everything goes quiet. Chris’ face is a kaleidoscope of emotions, shock,
then embarrassment, anger, sadness, it finally halts on a cold dead face I had never seen
before.
“What do you mean?” he asks. His voice sounds colder than ice, colder than a
blizzard even. Uneasy conversation rumble to life around us.
“I can’t marry you,” I whisper, “wh- when I asked you to meet me, it was to tell
you… I think we should break up.”
Back to a roulette of faces, emptiness, anger, sadness, shock… “Why? Did I do
something wrong?”
“No! No, it’s not you…” I sigh at how cliché that sounds “It’s not you, it’s me.”
He snorts, “Yeah well, you should’ve figured that out earlier.” He stands up abruptly,
and strides out the door. I follow.
“Chris, Chris! I’m sorry, I just…” a week rehearsing this talk, and now that the
moment was here I was speechless.
He looks at me tiredly, “Just answer one thing, do you- did you love me? Because
if so, we can work on it, I’ll change, you’ll adjust…”
I shake my head. “No, I did love at the beginning, but I don’t think we can fix this.
Sorry, it’s just… not something I could do.”
Rage takes over his features “If you loved me, then you would at least try!”
“Well, I guess that means I didn’t love you,” I spit back. That was meant to be a lie,
surely I did love him at some point, right? But as I say it, it occurs to me that deep down
I’d known this whole time that I didn’t, right from the moment we met. All this time, I
had been deluding myself, and him, simply to evade loneliness.
He laughs, a scratchy, humorless laugh, and throws the ring at my feet. “Keep it, it
wasn’t worth it anyway,” he says before striding back into the restaurant.
I pick up the ring, and consider hurling it at the street, but find myself stowing it
away in my jeans. To exhausted to do anything else, I walk down the cold, lonely streets,
the way I’d done many times before. They had never felt so abandoned and lonely, and
they had never felt so rich with possibility.
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Pintando la nieve de rojo
Cristóbal Riojas

El sol que entraba por la ventana me levantó. Hoy sería un gran día. Me levanté de la
cama y fui directo al espejo junto al buró, siguiendo mi escrupulosa rutina matutina para
recordar mi propósito. Abrí la pequeña cajita de madera donde guardaba una colt 45, 7
balas y la foto del maldito que metió a mi hermano Pablo a la cárcel, por entrometerse
en lo que no debía e involucrar a la policía. Tomé la pistola y la coloqué en la foto de ese
infeliz. Jalé el gatillo, imaginando que estaba cargada y que le volaba la cabeza en mil
pedazos.
Fue en 1995 que las cosas se pusieron muy mal. Nuestra situación económica
iba en caída libre, al punto en que Pablo y yo nos encontrábamos en la calle en pleno
invierno, sin comida ni a dónde ir. Nuestra madre murió cuando éramos chicos y Pablo
se encargó de mí, ya que mi padre nunca apareció. Pablo conocía un amigo que nos
recibiría si le hacíamos algunos favorcitos, o por lo menos así empezó. Fue ahí cuando
me involucré con el narcotráfico. No fue elección propia ni ambición de poder o dinero
fácil, fue por hambre y frío. Y después, cuando estaba a punto de ser descubierto, ese
infeliz le avisó a la policía e incriminó a mi hermano. De ahí las cosas empeoraron
todavía más. Rescaté un poco mi vida, regresé a mi vida normal ya que Pablo sigue en
prisión.
Ya era noche y me encontraba en un rincón oscuro, cerca del apartamento de ese
imbécil. Tenía la pistola dentro de mi chamarra y podía sentir el metal frío contra mi
piel.
En estos momentos anhelaba estar en familia, todos juntos antes de que todo
esto pasara, frente a la chimenea compartiendo ese delicioso chocolate caliente, con
los pésimos chistes de doble sentido de Pablo que eran insoportables. Solo recordar me
brindaba un sentimiento de calor, de familia. Pero ya no era así.
Lo vi acercándose, caminando por mi lado de la calle, sin embargo él todavía
no me había visto. Sentía la sangre bombeando adrenalina por mi cuerpo, mi pulso
se aceleraba. Escuchaba el crujido suave de la nieve bajo mis pies. Me encontraba
sigilosamente agachado, en las penumbras detrás de un auto estacionado. Saqué la
pistola, contemplando cómo brillaba en la luz de las lámparas que apenas alumbraban las
calles, repasando en mi mente la escena que tomaría lugar en unos segundos. Dudaba,
y eso no me agradaba, estaba al borde de corregir 20 años desperdiciados de una vida,
sin embargo, seguía dudando, y ese imbécil estaba ya demasiado cerca. Ahora o nunca.
Memorias y recuerdos de mi hermano entorpecían mi pensamiento, la mirada en sus
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ojos, su voz y sus enseñanzas distorsionaban mi objetivo. ¿Acaso era esto lo que Pablo
querría de mí?
Sentí el peso del arma balancearse en mi palma mientras yo extendía el brazo, listo para
recibir el culatazo. No le di tiempo de siquiera parpadear cuando mi índice ya jalaba
el gatillo con fuerza. La ignición de la pólvora alumbró la cara de mi víctima por un
instante. Hubo un breve momento en el que las miradas se conectaron, tenía plasmada
una expresión de horror y sorpresa. Apenas tiré del gatillo, cuando ya me encontraba
corriendo hacia el lado contrario de la calle sin saber si el tiro había acertado o si los
nervios, mi mano temblorosa y la intervención de Dios había salvado la vida de aquel
hombre. Al llegar a la esquina de la cuadra, volteé una sola vez para observar el cuerpo
caído pintando la nieve de rojo y seguí mi camino.
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Reconciliation of Liberation
Daniela Rodríguez

The lights between buildings dazzle
Cardinal bricks below my bare feet
Midnight surely seems more beautiful when you see it from high ground
20 years waiting for a moment that will never end.
Thoughts and thoughts float around my head
Only one stands out
Desperation
Desperation is the key for liberation
Liberation is at the end of that road, and I will gain it.
Silence is all that I have claimed for the last year
Nobody seems to care
Nobody seems to believe the idea of liberation.
Desperation
All I can think of.
Having the experiences that I had
Hearing the gunshots in the distance
Exhausted as I reload my gun
Violently rushing between the bloody rocks
The bloody bodies.
Those experiences blend into my childhood
Mix with my dreams
Make me feel it’s the only thing I have ever lived
The agony,
Endless years of misery.
My lungs fill up with frosty air
A large exhale blows on the thoughts that surround me
Except desperation… liberation
Just like a walk in the park
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I murmured.
My trembling thigh raised
Balance was the only resource I had If I changed my mind
But my mind couldn’t be changed, ignorance was there,
Ignorance has always controlled my mind
Even though sometimes I fought, it came back.
But this time, ignorance made me decide
Was it time for liberation?
… It was.
The foot that still laid on the bricks flexed and let go, towards liberation
I jumped.
My body danced in the wind
I saw the front building’s floors and windows
Floor 35
34
33…
The wind makes my eyes water
While screams drowned my ears
Look!
He did it!
Help that man!
Help?
Who needs help when you are free?
Liberation is all we need!
My continuous smile made my audience weep
While my chest falls and my head rises, loosen up.
I open my eyes
My liberation is a few seconds away
No more ignorance
No more silence
No more desperation
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Floor 2… 1
A quick burst shoots my chest
Darkness,
I’m here
Liberation.
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¿Paranoia?

Joaquín Gutiérrez
El hombre despierta, sigue su rutina de alistarse e irse al trabajo. Es un día normal, o
parece. Pasa el día, otro día aburrido, rutinario, le complace. Comienza a llover y el
hombre goza caminar de regreso a su casa. Da vuelta hacia su casa y se da cuenta que no
hay personas, todo está en silencio. Se siente extraño, se siente seguido. Voltea de reojo
sin torcer todo el cuello, nadie. Pero oye pasos, acercándose, los zapatos alzando el agua
del pavimento en la lluvia.
Desde entonces, los días cambian, todo cambia. Se siente perseguido, en diversas
ocasiones durante el día, todas siguen un patrón. Comienzan los sueños, las pesadillas.
Un hombre, parado, en la lluvia. Se aproxima, pero nunca lo suficiente para revelar su
rostro, su cuerpo y sus movimientos los ha visto antes. El hombre está al borde del
enloquecimiento. Los psicólogos le niegan lo que ve. La gente deja de hablarle, se siente
solo, con él.
Piensa que es por el estrés, la vida cotidiana en la ciudad. Se va a su cabaña en el
bosque a pensar, esperando que pare su demencia y paranoia. Todo incrementa, no hay
distracciones, sólo él y su cabeza. Todo cambia de forma, deja de ser lo que piensa, su
visión y sus sentidos se nublan, está loco. Decide quitarse la vida. Va al barranco, cierra
los ojos, piensa. Lo ve, por primera vez ve su cara, es él. Lo oye, “regresa con nosotros, te
extrañamos”, es su mamá.
Salta.
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For My Mother
Mariana Duran

This poem is for my mother,
Who spent the damp winter nights,
Next to our fireplace, that lit the room orange as it burned coal for fuel,
Keeping her warm, and giving her light,
as she wove and wove the strands of life
Into the hands of other people.
This poem is for my mother,
Who carried yarn blankets, colored string bracelets, and polyester jackets on her back,
As she walked through the busy streets of our town full of tourists.
They would bargain and she’d lower prices.
She’d lower her head too,
as she came back with less money than she started with.
My mother, she made the same bracelets my family had been making for generations,
Cross stitched and with geometric patterns,
But she made the knots of colored string
The tourists used to come and buy,
So that she’d one day have enough money to send
My brother away.
To ensure that his life was better than the one we were living.
I was never enough to deserve that work from her,
But she loved me as a girl is to be loved,
and taught me how to endure the life I’d been given,
Of working even when work was done,
Braiding bracelets, washing clothes, and sweeping kitchens,
So that I might one day sell my time and my youth,
To give my sons a chance to avoid the life of the hearth and the needy.
This poem is for my mother,
Whose friend found me a job as a maid up north.
My mother made me skirts of linen and pink ribbons,
And told me to wear them with pride on my first day of work
In a new city of concrete and shiny cars.
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I never had the heart to tell her,
That I threw out my skirts by the next bus station.
And that I’ve never spoken the language of our people ever since the day she bid me
goodbye.
I never found the words to tell her,
That during those long years of watching over two blonde girls,
As their parents left for dinner in a flurry of gowns and tuxedos,
I too became a sort of mother.
This poem is also for the two girls
who grew on me like vines like to grow on trees.
For my girls,
Who asked me for stories,
Who were the first people to want to listen to what I had to say.
My girls who stuck to me like moths to a lamp,
And came to me when they had bad dreams.
We’d share the too small bed, and they’d whisper
How much they loved me.
This poem is for my girls,
My brave girls, who come back from school with the sun in their eyes,
Who hug me, and sit next to me as I cook, telling me everything about their day.
We draw and we joke,
And I show them how to braid the bracelets my mother sold years ago.
Cross stitched, and of five different colors.
I pass on the little wisdom I have to give.
Small proverbs and superstitions, the things my mother once taught me.
It is the only thing I can give them that they don’t yet have.
My girls, they look like lavender planted in the jungle.
This world is theirs, even if it was made for me.
Soon, they will rise and grow, and leave me behind.
Soon they’ll spare me a glance, and hand me their laundry silently.
Soon they’ll forget to share their sorrows with me,
And they’ll forget that they used to see much more than just another village woman.
That they used to see a friend in me, that I used to be a second home to them.
Because now my girls are starting to look at me,
Like I once looked at my mother.
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Claridad
Sarah Jileta

Sí, fue algo inesperado, pero yo siempre lo supe, ella me iba a aceptar en el momento
indicado porque yo iba a llegar justo cuando me necesitara, y así fue. Su dolor ha
disminuido con el tiempo, ya casi no hablamos de su ex esposo Federico. Yo ya no lo
llamo “Fede”. Me parece indebido que una persona como yo, que nunca lo conoció y
reemplazó su lugar al lado de su esposa, le llame por su apodo de cariño. María sigue
igual, solo la he visto desayunar en las mañanas. De ahí en adelante inventa una excusa
para no venir a la casa a comer y otra para no cenar. Todo parece como si fuera normal;
sí han pasado cambios, pero todo sigue bien.
Aunque hay un problema, yo no me siento bien, siento como si algo me hiciera
falta. A veces siento como si lo que estoy haciendo no es algo que me pertenece. Como
cuando tienes algo que necesitas pero no lo que quieres. Como mi adicción al cigarro, he
pensado en regresar porque es un vicio que en verdad me gusta, pero al mismo tiempo
sé que es algo dañino para mi salud. Al igual pienso que estar aquí con Lucía me hace
bien porque estoy acompañado de una “familia” se podría decir, pero hay veces que
quisiera regresar a la oscuridad, a donde pertenezco yo.
La oscuridad me hace ver claro, me hace encontrarme a mí mismo. Siento que soy
una persona que está hecha para estar sola. He meditado varias veces sobre regresar al
armario oscuro. Aunque yo sé que extrañaré a mi familia postiza, ellas lo entenderán y
por eso es que he tomado la decisión de regresar. Hay veces que me quedo ahí durante
días, semanas o hasta meses y aún así mi familia me acepta al regresar. Es como si me
fuera de “trabajo”, yo regreso a mi rutina de mayordomo fantasma por un rato y después
vuelvo a ser el esposo.
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El peor jefe
Mariam Yaldayi

Andrés llevaba meses tratando de encontrar un trabajo. Empezó su primer trabajo
como contador el mes de junio. Eso fue hace un año. Llevaba ya un año trabajando para
la compañía Kurt & Vonnegut y pareció serle el año más largo de su vida. El último
mes le pareció particularmente difícil sobrevivir, ya que cada día que iba a trabajar
su jefe parecía querer hacerle la vida imposible. Su jefe le dejaba más trabajo del que
podría completar y lo regañaba cuando no podía completarlo. Lo hacía quedarse hasta
la madrugada trabajando y le pagaba miserablemente. Andrés seguía trabajando ahí
porque necesitaba el poco dinero que le daban. Durante ese terrible mes en su trabajo,
Andrés comenzó a pensar en las cosas que podría hacer para tomar venganza de su jefe.
Desde pequeño, él siempre había sido un poco agresivo cuando la gente lo trataba mal.
Por ejemplo, su hermana nunca lo dejaba ver televisión con ella así que decidió un día
sacar la ropa de su hermana y prenderla en fuego. Después cuando su madre no lo
quiso llevar a Disneyland para su cumpleaños decidió tirar al piso todas las vajillas de
porcelana que su madre amaba. Es importante mencionar eso para que entiendan que
cuando Andrés decidió que mataría a su jefe, se den cuenta que no fue algo muy extraño
para él.
Era un sábado por la mañana y Andrés tenía que ir a recoger su miseria de pago al
trabajo. Era usual que hiciera esto el último sábado de cada mes, y él ya tenía una rutina
de levantarse e ir por el cheque y simplemente quedarse dormido por el resto del día.
Sin embargo, este sábado, antes de ir a recogerlo, se agachó y sacó una caja debajo de su
cama que contenía una pistola Browning. Ya se había decidido, iría a matar a su jefe.

Manejó al trabajo y llegó más tarde de lo esperado, pero eso le favorecía porque
para esa hora ya el resto de los trabajadores habían recogido su dinero y ahora solo
serían él y su jefe. Subió el elevador y cuando se abrieron las puertas lo vio. Sentado en
el escritorio de Andrés estaba Daniel, su jefe. Comenzó a insultarlo y a regañarlo porque
había llegado tarde. Normalmente, Andrés le contestaría con unas disculpas no sinceras;
pero esta vez se quedó callado.
Caminó hacia Daniel hasta quedar solo a unos centímetros de distancia y aprovechó
cuando Daniel se dio la vuelta para recoger el cheque y sacó su pistola. Andrés tenía la
pistola apuntada a la sien de Daniel. Todo parecía estar en cámara lenta. Los ojos de
Daniel comenzaron a llorar, y comenzó a temblar y a rogarle a Andrés que no lo hiciera,
que lo podrían discutir todo, que todo estaría bien, que le daría más dinero cada mes.
Andrés seguía inmóvil y callado, pero aún firme contra Daniel. Esto era lo que quería,
tenía que enseñarle que él no era alguién con quién meterse. Andrés cargó la pistola y
puso su pulgar contra el gatillo pero sin apretarlo aún. Disfrutaba ver a Daniel llorar
y rogarle, disfrutaba verlo tan débil. Después de unos segundos, finalmente decidió
apretar el gatillo. Todo estaba callado, el cuerpo de Daniel dejó de pelear y ya no gritaba.
Su cuerpo cayó al piso, sobre los pies de Andrés. Andrés miró hacia abajo y vio lo que
había hecho. Levantó la mirada y vio que el piso de las oficinas seguía solo. Tenía la
Browning a su lado, aún en la mano. La levantó y ahora la apuntó contra su propia sien,
contó a tres, cerró los ojos y apretó el gatillo.
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Papilas gustativas
José Luis Zorrero

Ximena era una madre con muchos talentos; era una escritora publicada en varios
periódicos locales, con sus columnas de temas controversiales, apelaba a todo los
públicos. Sabía tejer suéteres de varios hilos, sabía cómo hacer remedios caseros con
limón para la tremenda tos de su hijo Sebastián, pero en serio que esa mujer no tenía
ni un gramo de talento para cocinar. La pequeña familia de Ximena consistía en su hijo
Sebastián de 13 años y de Aldo, un labrador café. Solían comer en el vasto comedor de
su casa, pero nunca comida casera. Hamburguesas, papas a la francesa, pizza, carne
y ensaladas con aderezo de más. Pero cuando una de estas le causó a Sebastián una
enfermedad que requirió una operación de emergencia, Ximena se dio cuenta de que
algo tenía que cambiar.
Al día siguiente, Ximena pagó la inscripción para 25 clases de cocina básica en un
taller de una Chef que, según el poster del periódico, había estudiado en Francia. Cuando
entró al salón blanco, frío y lleno de señores, Ximena se sorprendió de ser la única mujer
además de la Chef Carmen. La Chef Carmen se entretuvo mucho con Ximena, le tuvo
que enseñar la diferencia entre las harinas, azúcares y sales. Después de 10 clases se
sentía más segura consigo misma, así que decidió cocinar un platillo para toda la clase.
No fue un atún sellado con una reducción de naranja como los otros esperaban, sino una
hamburguesa de venado con verduras flambeadas en alcohol. Fue la cosa más deliciosa,
jugosa y mágica que ella y los demás estudiantes habían probado, así que le dieron un
descuento y la “graduaron” del curso de cocina.

El cumpleaños número 14 de Sebastián llegó y Ximena se preguntaba qué le iba a
cocinar. Estaba entre un flan de café, un pay de moras con chabacano y un simple, denso y
delicioso pastel de chocolate. Rápidamente descartó todas las posibilidades de los demás
postres y se decidió por el pastel denso de chocolate. Revolvió la masa con color intenso
de chocolate, vertió a el recipiente al molde de pastel y después chupó la cuchara con la
que revolvía; al hacerlo, recordó cómo su madre la dejaba batir y verter las masas de los
pasteles que cocinaba. Eran tan aclamados como ahora eran las columnas de Ximena.
Ese recuerdo la hizo sonreír más que nunca, y cuando sacó el pastel y lo decoró sintió
una felicidad tremenda.
Le puso velas al pastel de chocolate, decoró la mesa del comedor con confetti y
diferentes carteles que decían, “¡Felicidades Sebastián!”. El comedor estaba vestido de
un mantel rojo con manchas blancas que Ximena adoraba. Cuando puso el pastel en el
centro de la mesa, su hijo abrió la boca en asombro y adoración al pastel de chocolate
que su madre había creado. Partieron una rebanada grande y la pusieron en un plato
de fiesta azul. Ximena, con paciencia, vio cómo su hijo acercaba la cucharada de pastel
lentamente a su boca. Observó cómo mordiscos y pedacitos del pastel de chocolate caían
sobre el mantel al mismo tiempo que Sebastián acercaba más la cucharada de pastel a
su boca. Mordió el pastel y sus papilas gustativas retractaron inmediatamente. La cara
hostil de Sebastián le expresó a Ximena que había confundido el azúcar de la receta con
la sal de mesa.
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“Fantasy is hardly an escape from
reality. It's a way of understanding it.”
–Lloyd Alexander

